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Abstract

This t lie is uoiisists of studies of the harmony of the binary elenients based
oil uiil ?lJ1(I

aiig philosophy and its iiifluieiice Oil lily paiiitii1gs. and liis prO(eCde(i

inider the siipervisioii of i'\li' Michiel Dolk and Ms Anne Oonis (luring the period
from 7th of Fel )ruarv. 2000, to 19th of April. 2002, at the i\orthern Territory

University.
'Flu , nl( )t ive for iiiv resear(ii arises from the i(iea of Yin and Yang philosophy.
The maui goal of niy research is to apply Yin and Yang philosophy to nu' work
in paiiitiiig. This study iiiclimdes the fhllowing: (1) Comprehensive investigation,

interpretation and analysis of the hiiiary elenients (Yin amid Yang) in fine arts within
paintiiig. (2) the pursuit and developnient of the liarnionv of the hniary elements
tllrollgll niv own painting, (3) improving and extending my skill to enable nie to

(olnbille and hainionize the bi iary elements of visual objects (i.e. representational
space) with niv inier world (abstract. mioii-ohjective space). In order to carry out

this task. I hiav' (1) studied Yin and Yang philosophy and visual elements through
(oinprellensive nivestigation. analysis, and interpretation, (2) iniproved my skills
in inteipret ing and describing natural plienoniena through harmonizing the binary
ehenients (leluved froin 11W analysis of Yin and Yang philosophy, and (3) created

and produced visual works based on both natural phenomena and lily inner world.
In Chapter 1, a motive for the study of Yin and Yang philosophy is described.
The parallelism between visual elenments and Yin and Yang is the most significant
aspect of this thesis. Chapter 2 deals with varioims aspects of parallelism between
Yin and Yang philosophy and other world-;. The harmony of visual elements in

2-dinieiisioiml )ai11ti1igs is

Htli(lie(1

ill Cliaptei' 3. Cliaptei

4

gives ill (leptil analysis

of niv paiiitiiigs iiieorporatiiig \ii and \ang phulosopliv. Chapter 5 provides the
(Oi1(lllsioll 101(1 siiiiiniary of this work.

lilina igli the research. I have oht aiued

i ll(,

follo\villg outconies: (1) a new

iiiterpretlitioii of fine arts (orrespolidilig to the results of lily prll(tice. (2) proc iction
of, a new body of, visual work (lililuhiating in an exiubition. 011(1 (3) (ievelopinent
of mY skill ill (onihuling and liainionisiig binary eleiiieiits ill areas other than the

fine arts.

Most stndio-1 )ased work (luring the course has been presented as:

.Solo

Exiuhit ions

2002

Duologue, NTU C allerv. Darwin.

2000

Harinoiiy in Siniplicity. \\oods Street Gallery. Darwin.

• Group Exiubitions

2001

112,

2001

Deep, \\oods Street Gallery. Darwin.

2()()()

Demountable. 24HR Art. Darwin.

2000

Harmonics. World Environment Week, NTU.

2000

Contained. \\oods Street Gallery. Darwin.

24HB Art. Darwin.
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CHAPTER 1

I it rod u ct io Ii

1.1

I11tro(lll(tory

ivillarks on Yin an(l Yang plliloKophv

Phenomena in nature aiid in 0111 lives can he (lepicted 1111(1 analysed iii niaiiy
ways. From the viewpoiilt of fine ai'ts. We 11lY intei'pret and (lescribe them as visual
elements such as point, line, plane. shape, colour. etc. At a glance. there seem to

he so inaiiv elements that colitrihilte to the composition of a painting. However.
niost of tlieni ('all he understood in terllls of the two basic elements of Yin and

Yang, which origuiated in Clunese philosophy. According to the principles of Yin
and 'Yallg philosophy. any ('olllpli('ated p11e11o111e11a can be ('onlprellelldecl in a more
compact way tln'ougli these binary elements. Ally tei'nm (or thesis) has its opposite

(or aiititliesis) (Fov, 1980. p.7). However. the basic idea of Yill and Yang is not
ust the existence of the binary elements nor the dichotomy of pliellonlella but the
hai'nionv of opposites: they are not ] lIst ill contrast or coiitradictioii. Through the
appropriate comllbillatioll of Yiii and Yang. these co-existimlg elements create beauty,
hahallce and ('omllpleteness.
Perfect simplicity belongs to the pm'iiiiordial state of harmony in Yill and

Yang. It is 110 theoi'etical expediency but the key to happmess because it is a state of
desirehessness. It (hoes away with the
(L1lUijcd hi] itS

ostensible

"condition

object, hecO?t,s(

that

o/ c/iron;ic desire, which cannot he

object ZS

not

the

cause hut the excuse

(Cooper, 1990, 1)62). The full sigilificalice of simliplicity is not the attaiment
of telnporah happiiiess and cei'tain hiunian chlal'acteristics such as serenity.

It is

the return to the undifferentiated ('ehltel', the ultnnate (lihilemlsiohihesS p01 it: the
cohidition of wholeness.

7

1. Iflt1O(lUctioll

In fiiie lIFtS. We ('llS11V eiicouiiter 511(11 hiiiary eleiiieiits as white and black,

tlnn aiid thick line

.

static and (lvlia011c, feeliiig and tinuking. the outer and

ni(r.

lii )stract andI iealitv, piie aiid practical. etc. The motive for lily proiosal arises

horn the i(lea of Yin and 1a1ig philosophy ns (lescrihed above. Therefore. the iiiani
goal of nly work is to l)alance iii i iner world t lirougli the harnionious (oiiibiliatioli
of binary elements iii visual 2-dimensional space.

1.2

Geiira1 relllarkK on the Haimoiiv in oppoiteK
Literally. Yin means (lark 01 shade 011(1 \ang means bright or shiny. Both the

physical 011(1 iiietaphvsical worlds can be (lefined in terms of the relationship of the
binary elements. The coexisteiice of opposites is a universal principle: love and hate.
happiness and sadness, life and (leathl. pure and practical. niaterial and spiritual.
black and wiute. and so on. Yin and Yang produce everytlung in the universe
tiuough coiiihinuig in various proportions. In Taoisiu. the dvnaiiiie balance of viii
and yan) is one of, the most nnportant fundamentals of henig.
Taoisni 15 a purely metaphysical ami(l mystical religion. Tao means the way.
However. the word Tao cannot he defined in words. Its nieaning is too great to he
cout aiiied in any one word. The very name of Tao is only adopted for convenience
sake. Tao is beyond material existence. It is the absolute, the ultinate reality,
the nanieless. the portal of all mystery. and the cosiiuc order. Taoisni is sustamed
Lv subtle paradoxes 1111(1 takes as it central concept the dvnaimc interplay and
halancnig of the two great iovers of nature called Yin and Yang.

1.3

Seope of the t1iei
In this thesis. liuniony of binary elements based oii Yin and \ang philosophy

will he coiisidered 1111(1 studied iii several situations An attenipt to explain several
aspects of 2-diniensional fine art using the Yin and Yang philosophy will be made.
In particular,

I

have tried to sunplifv the process of my work and to interpret

it accordmg to the liarnionization of quahties based on viii and yang philosophy.

Although, tins work will focus on the features of Yin and Yang harmonizatioii in

1. [ntlodu(tion

3

2-diniensional fine art. it will also stlldv and review those aspects of the liarniony
of, Yin aiid Yaiig arising in other fields such as pliilsopliv. niatlieniatics, iiatinal
sciences. etc.

Iii chapter 2. the harmony of the binary e!eiiieiits in (asterll phui1osop1nes
is iiivestigiited based on the liii and 'Yang philosophy and also extended to the

other areas such as Clunese ni Iicine. Boolean algehi'a, coiiiputer science, physics,
genetics.

etc. The (liapter will (teal with general prniciplcs and characteristics of

two of the niost unportaiit eastern phuilosophies. i.e.. Taoisiii and I Clung. The

('entl'al idei of both pinlosophiies is based on the concept of Yin and Yang. Sonic
aspects of Yin all(I Yaiig philosophy in natural scielices will also be reviewed. Some
niost surprisilig results of paralleiisiii hetweeii natural sciences and Yin and Yang
pllih)sophv call be 101111(1 ill ('olllpllter science. moderii particle physics. and biosciences. Therefore. I will focus on these fields of theory and priictice rather than
other fields of, natural sciences in relation to Yin-Yang philosophy.

In chapter 3. the visual elenients of 2-diniensional arts will he iivestigated iii
('ollliulctioll with the "Yiii and Yang relation. and it will be found that the concepts
aiid aspects of visual eleiiieiits (all be very usefully interpreted and analyzed within
thlese relations. In the mvestigation of the visual elements such as colour, poit.
line. and sllape. I will clarify thleil' definitions for studvillg the relations between
the visual elelne1lts and Yin-Yang philosophy iii details. I will also discuss Chinese
brusli calligi'apllv whlicll is. ill the eastern world. 1'egal'(led as one of the pei'fect
f'oruiis of harmony of Yin and Yang as an art.
Cilaptel' 4 will deal with lily studio-based work winch is mspired b. v the Yill

and Yang philosophy. In oi'der to achieve a seuise of couiipleteuiess ill 111V studiobased work of paiuiting. I started 110111 the real and "pi'iunitive wol'l(l. I have tried
to iulcorporate real objects oii the abstract backgrouuld of lily paimitings ly reshiapilig
and u'eforniiuig the represelltatioll of real objects. In a sense, uiiv paint uigs can

be categoi'isecl as semi-abstract. In mv paintings. I try to express the dynamically
harniounsed status of mv imler wdu'ld tlii'oimghi visual elenients based on reality. My
version of liaruiiouiv is the (lvnann(' balance of the bmary elements, called Yin and

Yang. -%N-hich are opposites. Here olynanmic balance does not mean niathiematical

1. Infiodiution

4

or (11 iititiitive e( Il1a1itV of the })illary e1eiiieiit. For illStall('('. a t('\V white curves
illl(I 1iiiv with a strollo t011('Il 011 a J)lllI1 1)1l('k ha('kglollllcl can pr diicv a dviiaimc
l)aian(e of tile opposites with beauty all(i (ollll)letellesK. I have also trie(l to express
all aetive% rlivtlunic. and strong but very cahii and peaceful state of my emotional
uiiier world through liarniomziig visual element.s that can he anaJvsed 1Y\ Yin
aii I 1aiig. One may hii pemi to eXperiellee very active happiness with a (ililli and
peicef iii state of 111111(1. I believe t hat such an experience is the state of the dynauuc
harmony of Yin and Yang.
The last chapter provides a sullillilarized (lescriptioll and coiitextualization of
lily painting ill teruis of Yin amid Yang pluiosopliv.

CHAPTER 2

Harmony in the binary elements

2.1

ii-Yaiig as ?l Imsic

prill(iple of (ater11 philoKopily

Around the 41 " (eu lily BC. one seliool of (lunese ancient 11)1111050P11Y deveiope(1 the ideas of Yii iiiiil '1allg by ollservilig the plivsnal world (Morris, 1994,

p.102). it was ol)served that iiatin'e ilp)e us to group into pairs of iiiutuallv (Icpeiident opposite. For exaitipli', the ('ollcept of night has 110 meaning without the
(ollcept of (lay. There can be 110 light \Vitiiout darkness, or life without death. The
Yin and Yang is also known as Earth all(l Heavemi. the principle of dualism in the
inanift \vorhi (Cooper. 1990. p.29). The terns Yin and

hiiuj originally referred

to topographical features, to the shady and sunny sides of the hill, respectively
(Morris. 1994. p1)3). Yin is associated with cold, feniinity. wiiiter. 'iiside.

Table 2.1: A system of thu uuIiivere is built by (lynamnic polarity.
\iii

earth

1110011

auit unin

witer

feniiniuitv

Yang
Yin

heaven

51111

spri ng

summer

lliaSclililnty

receptivity

(Al

moisture

iiside

darkness

Yang

('reat ivitv

heat

(lrvness

outside

brightness

l( wer

\vater

quiescence

hre

imiovenment

night
(lay

metal

upper

ill
Yang

umegative. etc.. aiid Yang is associated with lieat

.

wood

nìasculmmtv, sumiiinier, out-

side. positive. etc Awhiole systeni of correspondences is built around this systeni
.

of (IV1iaIiiic polarity ]see Table 2.1 (Morris, 1994. p.103)]. It is meant to teach that
110 one force can he in total coiitrol without sonic iifluence front its opposing mm-

2. Hannonv

ill

the hiiiaiv

(]eflleilts
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ture. There is iiever a true black or true wiute and we nuist learn to accept this
to get the illost benefit from both. The (bialisill of the \ill and Yang is a coilcept

that (lifters fun(laulentallv froill Gnostic and Zoroastriaii (inahslll since the Yin and
'yang are not aiitagoiiistic hut two iiìterdepeiideiit and ('olllpleinelitary facets of existence (Morris. 1991. p.103). There is lll\Vays an element of yang witlnn Yin and all
eleiiieiit of viii \vitinn yang. The iiiteractioii between Yin and Yang i ichicates that
I lie ('lillracteristics of viii canll()t exist without those of yang. 1101 the ('haracteristics
of yang \vithout yin. Therefdren the co-existence of opposites is a universal prin-

cil)le. The (hilahisili of the Yin and \uuig is not radical. Any opposition is merely
apl)arent the actuality is a •liai'nionious unity (Cooper. 1990. p.36). Yin and Yang
are not two absolute and irreconcilable opposnig forces, as in absolutely dualistic
philosophies and religions x1fich (icily any possibility of ultinate resolution in a
trluiscendent uintv: they are the diflerent aspects of the whole: the two sides of
one coin. They are at one and same tine a (liyisioil and a reunion. They are also
co-operating

h)0\'r5

aiid the tension ii which they are held is that of harmony. of,

the mutual phiy of creation, not of conflict (Cooper. 1990. p.30).
The ineailings of Y iii ail(l "tang are very subtle and complicated. In Taoisni.
the ii-Yang relation became the cosunc symbol of prmiordial unity and harnionv
and nianifest plienonientl duality. It is the synmi )ol of time t'w() Po1r o.t ruatuj'e.
the two great relating forces of cosuuc order (Cooper, 1990, p30) It symbolizes all
paired existence, the coniphenientary poles of nature. The On pri ìciphe svnihohizes
the negative. the (lark side. and the feuunnie eleineiit which is the potential. the
existential, and the natural. It is the prmiordial chaos of darkness froin which the
phenoiiiemial world emerged into the light of creation. On the other hand, the Yang

is born of potential and is the light which emerged fioin the (lalkiless to become the
actual, the essential. and the spirit or intellect. Chuang Tzu (370'?-301 BC), tiunker
in ('hassicah Cluimese phuhosophv of Taoisin, regarded Yin as 'Repose. the influence of

the negative and Yang as

'

lotion, the power of the positive. In othmer words. the

Yin is inertia, ('ontraction. condeiisation. and retreat whereas the Yang is motion.

expansion. dispersion. and advance. But with their perpetual interaction each can
give rise to its opposite. Birth hinn the feminine priiciphe results in death and

2.

Hniinonv in the binary c1cinews
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(letll gives rise to iiew liii'. The xiii and the Yang) together are all in the pr0ess of
transforiiiation and ('llallge. \\lienever a cluiiax is i'eached. there is transformation
aimd t here is all effective evolutioii. \\lierever there is effective evolution. there is
('olltiilllolls survival (Ci )Ol )ef. 1990. 1)32).
iii also iiie ills what is (olicealed 1111(1 unknown to us. and Yang nouns

what is iiiaiiitest and known to us ( (11uin-l. 1967. p.267). They were originally
concepts of attril)lmtes of things based on I heir status relative to other tluiigs. and
were not origiiallv concepts of suhstaiice

01

force. According to their derivative

nmeanings. unvtlnng NvIlich is in hout of or before other tiungs 15 (ailed Yang. and

that winch is behind or after other things is (ailed Yin. Consequently. what is
progressive 01 active or generative is yang. and what is i'etrogressive 01 passive or

degenerative is Yin. All these mlleallings are relative. Iherefore. accorduig to the
Yin and Yang school. ('vervtluilg takes the role of Yni or Yang, relative to other
t lungs, and anvtlung of the same class can be differently determined as having

(hfferent relations of Yin and Yang to these other tlungs.
Clunese philosophers stressed the i mportance of balance between Yaii and
Yang to eiisure social and political harniony because the Yin-Yang is regarded as
a llarllloiliolls unity in Clunese thought. The perfect halaiice of Yin and Yang
is always a mode of, thought that perimmeat es Chinese culture and deteriiiiimes all

features of the traditional Clnnese way of life. Chang Tzu says life is the blended
hiarnmonv of Yin and Yang. Especially farmers have to uncherstaiid the change of
the seasons because the seasonal mterplav of the two opposites is reflected iii the
food we eat wluchm contains elements of On and Yang. Tlierefbre. harmony of Yin
and Yang is a very important priiiciple for the Clunese in most areas of life. For
example, a healthy (liet consists iii halamicimig of Yin and Yang. Traditional Clunese
iiiediciiie is also based oii the balance of Yin and Yang .Aimv illness may accordingly
he ascribed to (Iisl1arm1lo11v of Yin and Yang.

2.2 Taoiiii
Tao is another of the most uimportaiit coiicepts in Clumiese phmlosophmv. It
has vei'v broad and various ineamlings and has also been applied to most areas of
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nsidered as a root of the

•eastern world togel her wit ii the idea of Yin an I Yang.
It is (lifhclilt to (lefille the word of Tio because it is nameless, unnameable.
elusive. aild evasive (Cooper. 1990. p.1 3). The word of Tao is usually left untranslated. It", import is too great to he coal aine(l in any one word. If one must (all it
soinethnig. one may (all it great (Mci. 1967. i. 159). It may be called "the l/Va/.
Accordiiig to Lao Tzu. the \\ay is that reality, that existed prior to and gave rise

to all other tluugs. the physical universe (Heaven and Earth. and all things in it
(Cooper. 1990. p.13). The Way in a sense is like a great womb: it is empty and devon t in itself, of, difierentiation. one in essence: vet soniehow it contains all things in
seedlike or enibrvo form. All things emerge from the Tao in the way babies emerge
from their niotliers (Erkes. not (lated. pp.168-170). However. Tao does nothing.

In fact. the things of, the world conic from being. and being from non-being (Mci.
1967. p.1 60)

Tao traiisceiids t ime, space. causality and knowledge. It is beyond

good and evil, truth and fidsello( )d. life and death. Tao is the prime niover. and
underlies man. God, and the universe. The ideograph for the Tao is made up of

two radicals: the Head or Leader and the Feet or Progress liv Degrees. The Head
(leilotes a principle or begininng. wlnhe the radical for the Feet carries the iniplication of the poiver of f'oi'wai'd movement. the two together giving the suggestion of
uitelhgent nn)vemeimt along a way. Tao has coiitained the meaning of the way in the

sense of method or correct conduct (Cooper. 1990. p.12: Yang, 1998, p.70. It is
no hunted way or method because the Tao is not confined to being one thing, but
the transcendental First cause. the Prino)rdial Unity, the Ineffable, the timeless.
all-pervading pruiciple of the universe. supporting and controhlmg: which preceded
the creation of Heaven and Earth. It is called the absolute. the ultimate Reality,
the tineless. the port?d of all Mystery. the Cosmic Order (Cooper. 1990, pp. 12-13).
The "Bible" of Taoisin. the Tao To, Clung, is the most translated hook in the
world but it is the most haffli ig and einginatic. The meailing of Clung is regarded as
a ('lassie or canon: it is a complimentary title given to hooks held iii great veneration.
Ic has a mneani ig very similar to the Tao. The concept of Te" usually translated
as Virtue. is the '1q)T`/fj11h1css symbolized by it straight line indicating the Tao. or
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way w'liicli 15 11 ('oliforinty to principles. Fi'oin a view point of rehgioii. the Tao Ciii1
not he thought of God nor l)e used as God in OilY circiiiiistaiices. In other words.

the term, God. is too ('ollfihled. too restricted. 1111(1 iii any case, not permissible since
Taoism is a non-theistic religion (Cooper. 1990. p.14). In fact. there is no proper
Clunese word that caii translate as God. It is a purely met aphvsical and nivstical
religion. Based Oil ideas and miages fi'oni plulosophiical
teacliiiigs. 110 creed and

110

texts,

it has no systeniatic

rides to be foll( )wed. As pi'iinarilv a ('OSlilic religion, it

entails the stndv of the iiiuverse and place and function of man. all creatui'es and

plieoiiena in it (Morris. 1991. p.98). Ta( )i5111 is the worki igs of the universe based
oil

cei'taui

('OSillic

pi'illcij)le called iiii 011(1 "lung 115 (lescl'ihed in the pl'eviolis

section.

Taoisni seeks to prese1've liuunan life by following the way of' nature (Tao)
wliei'eas Confucianisni seeks the full (levelopilleilt of inunaii heiiigs tln'ough moi'al
eduicatioii and the establishment of an orderly hliel'arcln('al society (Encarta99.

1999). The Taoist attitude was also scientific because it ('ollcentl'ated attention
fully on the observation of the nature in oi'der to discern the characteristics of the
Tao. Tao of Heaven iiidicates that the only nianner in wluchi humans can follow
the natural rhvthuis. patterns of the universe, is to live in confornutv and harmony

with nature.Then evervt lung will go right. On the othei' hand if we go against the
Tao of heaven. evei'vtlnng will go wrong. In the Shih Clung. the book of odes.
Tao was expressed as a road (righteousness) wlnch is a noun whereas later, in the
Slui Clung, as guide winch is a verb (Yang, 1998. p.74). The pi' hare signification
of Tao is a road or path wluch is a literal meaning of it. Fi'oni the beginning of
lustorv. the road is one of the most important factors in our life. There are three

aspects of the iliealiilg of the i'oad in the eastern philosophy (Yang. 1998. p. 72)
(1) An iiiialtei'aLlv established ililiqule road (route or path) so that one has to walk
tln'ough only the road to reach to the (lestillatioll [righteousness]. (2) a road winch
is ('onnected to an unknown place and has never been explored, thus, one needs to
make a new road [guide]. and (3) a road (way) which is ill the sense of niethod or
('orl'ect ('olidlict ]iiiethiod].
There is no Creator iii traditional Taoisin. The operation of the Tao brings
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spolltaiieoiis creatioii through the interaction of the \ill and ling. Tao can

not he subject to any imitations. Tao is wO liout beginning. without end (Cooper.
1990. p.16). It exists by and through itself. It existed

1)1101

to Heaven and Earth.

and iiideed for all eternity. All li)1'llls and evervthung that exists has Tao tln'ougli
illtera('tioll of Yin and Yang. The Tao is the realni of mans true beiig. Tao is the
WOV 011(1 goal. It is light that sees and is sought. is the principle of scarch as well as

the object sought. the animating ideal and its fnlfilnieiit. The spirit winch moves
us to seek the Trot ii is the Ti'utli which we seek (C( )oper. 1990. pp. 19-20).

2.3 The I Cliiiig
The I Chug--

the Boo! of

the /)ooh 0 odes. Shu Clung

Chonys is one of the three Chugs (Slob Clung

the 1)00/i 0J hi stoi /. I Clun(,') e(lited by Confucius. a

great Cluuese pinlosopher (Sung. 2001 p.45). It is not oulv a book about cosmology
011(1 our life but also a nìaunal of (livillatioll.

It is one of the most significant

hooks in the history of oriental thought. culture, religion, and philosophy. It has
been used and studied by uiost people, (.q., philosophers, learned literary scholars.
politicians, strategists, state officials, even street shanians and private individuals.

In the I Clung. the cosmology and the basic principles of ow' life are described and
explaiiied in terms of the systeiiiatic ('olnbillatiolls of the bi iary eleiiieiits called Yin
and Yang winch are (lelloted iw a divided

(- -)

The symbols of On

are origiiiated from the genital of female

(- -)

and Yang

(—)

and a whole line

and niale, respectively (Sung, 2001, 1.61). The whole line.
genital which is stiff and straight and the (hiVided hiie.

genital where hole is symbolized by a hr iken )al't of

-

—,

- -.

-.

(—).

respectively.

is a shape of male

is a shape of female

The I Clung consists of

lineal figures. 64 Kuui (64 hexagranis) . each of winch is made up of six lines. The

whole systeni of hexagranis is built up naturally from the two elenientary lines, Yin

(- -) and 'aiig (—).

By comnhiiung these two ehenients in pail's, the Sa Hsiang (four

eiiihheuiatic svmiihols. ])has(,,), , or fornis) are produced: major Yang

(

)

,

nunor Yin

(), major Yin

(=-=) . and 11111101' Yang () These four Hsiang play a central
.

We in Koi'ean traditional niedicnie. In Korean ti'aditional medicine, a person is
always categorized in one of the types of four Hsiang as shown in Table 2.2 (Chiun.
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Table 2.2: The characteristics of perona1itv tYpes (hue to the fou HKiang
Persons type
i\Iajor 'Yaiig

Cliaitcteristies
DrY (()ntrols \Vet. Slini
Impatient. restless, progressive.
\\et (Out rots dry. Fat.

()
1\ Iilj ( )l' \ill
(= =)
i\ tiiior 'Yaiig

patient, easy. conservative.

IFlot (OlitrOls (01(1.
Active on(-e trigerred.
(01(1 c()lltrols hot
Try to he peiect. keep being coiistant. steady.

()
\1iior \iii

(-=)

1994. p.202). By adding a t lard line to each of the four Hsiang. the Pa Kna (Eight
Ingrains) ame formed: J/iien (). Tni (). Li (). Kaii
(-) . hiamu () . and hihl\vall (

(). Sun (). Iclian

) The eight trigrains are considered to replesellt
.

ial)le 2.: Eight trigrains and their nueamnng.
Pa Kna

Overall
P( )larit y
I'T1, ien ()
Yang
Tin ()
Yin
LI ()
Yin
Kin (E_)
Yang
Sun ()
Yin
Klhui (-)
Yang
Kaii (E)
Yang
Khiwaii (
Yin
)
Pa Kima

Overall
Polarity
K/i ien ()
Yang
Tui ()
Yin
Li ()
Yin
kan ()
Yang
Sun ()
Yin
Khdn (-)
Yang
Kn ()
Yang
Khwaiu (
Yin
)

Nat oral
01 p ('(15
Heaven
Lake

Family
B dat ions
Father

Body

Mother

Head
ii\Iout1i
Eye
Feet
Leg
Ear
Hand
Belly

Property

Season

Direction

Strong. active
Jovhul
Bright. warill
Movmg. change
Shrink
Danger
Eiid. stop
Soft . passive

\\iuter

\\est-north
West
South
East
East-south
North

Fire

Thuno len
\\iuid

Water
i\Iouintaii
Earth

Youngest daughter

2nd daughter
Oldest SOIl
Oldest daughter
2nd son
Youiigest soii

Amituiiiii
Suiniiier

Spring

East-north

Vest-soutli

Tlie odd number of Yins, or Yangs of the each triguani (leteriulilles the overall polarity of the
trigrain. For

example,

has even iiiuiiher of Yin

Yang). therefore, the overall polarity of

is Yang.

(two Yins) and odd number of Yang (one
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all possible cosnuc and liiuiian sit Ilatiolis as shown in Table 2.3 (Sun(n 2001. 1)64)
They are given iianies reflect iiig t 11(11 l)asic ('liaracteristics such as Th

(fi'ca foe',

The Receptive'. The .4/'ous'inq'. etc. (Capra. 1991. ii.279) They are also associated

with nianv iniages taken from natin'e aiic from social life. They represent 101'
exaniple. lieaveii. earth, thunder% water. etc.. as well as a family ('olisisting of fat her.
niotlier. three SOIlS 1111(1 three (lal1ghlters. They are. furthermore. associated with

the ciii'diiial poi its and with seasons of tile year

(see

Table 2.3). In other words. all

tiungs aiid situations in the universe (all be characterized by the eight trigranis.
By conihuung the above eight trigranis again iii pair. the 64 hexagranis are

produced:

.

.

=.

etc. (see Fig. 2.1). Therefore. the principle of the 1 Clung

('anle basically 110111 the \ii amid Iang plulosopliv wluchi is described iii section 2.1.
All tlungs and situlatiolls in the universe are subject to change and transformation.

They are not seen as static, hut rather as (lvnanlic stages in a continuous flow and
change. They are ill ii state of comitiiiial transition. This is the basic idea of the I
Clung (the Book of Changes) wlucb is expressed in its title (Capra. 1991. 1)281).
In other words. the I Ching represents the (lvnallflc aspects of all phemlolllena. the
ceaseless transformation of all tlungs and situations. It is sviiihohized Lv the 64
liexagranis. There are so nianv versions and edtions of the I Clung. The coninion

editions of the book have the text which Confucius saw and the appendixes (Ten
\\ings) ascril)ed to inni ( Legge, 1963, 1)8).
Divination was practised in Cluna from a very early time. In the Shu Clung,
in a document that purports to b e of t he twenty-third century B.C.. divination Lv
nieaims of, a toi'toise-shielh is mentioned: and somewhat later we find that niethod
cont inung. and also (livinatiomi Lv lineal figures, ivaiupuhated Lv means of the stalks
of a plant (Legge. 1963. p.40). The object of the divination is not to (liscover future
evemits. as if these could be known beforehand. but to ascertain whether certain
sclienmes. 011(1 (OIi(iitioils ('omltemliplated by the ('onslilter. would turn out luckily or
unluckily. Furthermore, the P1111)O5 of' consulti ig the I Clung is not only to know

the future. but rather to discover the disposition of the present situation so that
proper action can be takemi. In this i'egard. the I Clung is a book of wisdom.
'This, is the favorite type of faiiiiiv in C1I1IOI au( I Korea.
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of two of the eight trigrams, the lower being called

'th ( innci, and the one above. the outer. The lines are nuiiihered from one to six,
coliilnellcillg

with the lo\vest. To denote the nmnber of

it,

and of the sixth line. the

terms foi....om'menci'nq' and 'topmost' are used. The iiterniediate li nes, are simply
'2" °. '3'

'.

'4°''. and .50'. As the lines, nuist he either wliole(Yaiig) or divided(Yin),

I ecluucallv called strong and weak. This (listilictioli is indicated by application to
them of the numbers nmme and six All whole lines are nine, all (livided lines, six
(Legge. 1963. p.5: Sung. 2001. p. 120). The 2`1 and

)6 lines are usually more

important than the other lines because they are the (enter of each trigrani in the
hexagrmuns. The (enter which is not extremely one side is always very important in
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C1 lnnese pinlosopliv. f1ie fiftli hue is colisi(lei'e(l slightly iiiore unportant than the
secOn(1 one (Sung. 201)1. p.126). In a luexagrani, the 0(1(1 illuill)er (1 a

31(/5/h)

represent \allg andthe even number (2,40 ,6°') Yin. Therefore. \vhen
ilng place and

-

-

-

place
is in a

is iii a uui place in the heXagralli, it is regarded as (liluiging ill

a more natural amid liarnionions process (Siuig. 2001, p15-176). The tollowiig are
sonic of 61 liexagrauis (iven in Legges book (Legge. 1963) where a text explaining

the entire figure iiid ('Xph?t11ltiO11 of the separate liies are given.
• 'ike A'/i uen Hexagrani ()
K/iien (repre 'lit s) what is great itiid origmatuig. peiietratiug. advantageous, correct and firnu [Explaiiatioim of t lie entire figure Lv king

Explaiiation of I lie separate limes Lv the (luke of Kn.
In the first (or lo\vesl) line. iuidivided. (we see its siuhect as) the dragon lying
lndden (in the deep). it is ia )t the tine for active doug.
In the secoiid liia'. uiiidivided. (w(, see its subject as) the dragon appearing in
the field. It will be advantageous to meet with the great luau.
In third line, undivided. (we see its subject as)the superior uian active aiid
vigilant all the (lay. and in the evenuig still careful and apprehensive. (The
positioli is) dangerous, hut there will be 110 mistake.
iii the fourth liie. uuuidivide 1, (w(, see its subject as the (Iragoll looking) as if

lie were leaping imp. but still iii the deep. There will he no mistake.
In the fifth line, undivided. (we see its subj(ct as) the dragoii on the wing in
the sky. It will he advautageous to meet with the great man.
In the sixth (oi topmost) hue, undivided. (we see its subject as) the dragon
exceeding the proper limits. There will he occasion for repentance.
(The lines of this huexagrani are all strong and undivided, as appears froum)
the use of the number tune. If the host of dragons appearing were to divest
thieuisehves of their heads, there would be good fortune.
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The first liexagraiii () is formed by repetition of the trigrani A/ueii (). representing heaveii. an(l it is said on it. This liexiigraiii is (olliposed of purely Yang

Kua.
• The l'il1\van Hexagruii ( -)
Kli\vin (r presents) what is great and origiatig. penetrating. advantageous.

(01-

re(t and liaviig the firiiiiiess of a niare. Vlien the superior mail (here iitended)

has to niake aiiv inoveneut. if lie takes the in itiative. he will go astray: if lie follows.
lie will fin(l his (proper) lord. The advantage will he seen in his getting friends in
the

south-west.

and

losing hieiids

in the north-east. If lie rests in correctness and

firnniess. there will he good fort tine [Exphuiation of the entire figure by king \Vmu1.

Explanation of the separate lines by the duke of Kak.
In the hrst line, divided. (we see its subject) treading on hoarfrost. The strong
ice will come (by and by). This means that any good result will come from
small things. Therefore, we need to have wisdom of eve to see sniall things
winch he(Olile big things.
The second liie. divided. (shows t lie attribute of) Lenig straight, square. and
great. (Its operation), without repeated efforts, will he in every respect ad-

vant ageons.
The tlnrd line, divided. (slmo\vs its sul )ject ) keeping his excellence under mestrait.

but firnilv

niaintaiiiing it. If he should have occasion to engage in

the king's service. thoup- li he will not claim the success (for lunmself), he will
bring affairs to a good issue.

The fourth line, divided, (shows the symbol of) a sack tied up. There will be
110 ground for blame or for praise.

The fifth line. divided, (shows) the yellow lower garment. There will he great

good fortime.
The sixth line, divided, (shows) dragons fighting in the field. Their blood is
purple and yellow.
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( The hues of t ins liexagrani are all weak and (livi( le( 1 as appears from) the use
of the nluhil)er six. If those (who are tluis represented) he perpetually correct

aiid firm., advantage will arise.
The secoiid liexagrani

(

g) is h)riile(1 Lv repetition of the trigrain hihwaii

(

)

svinholise the earth. virtue, a crowd. suj ports men. an(I things. The figure. made
up of siX (liVided liies, expre ses the ideal of subordination and (lOcilitV. Paragraph
i st ipposes,

t hat if the lleXagranl Eili\van should become changed into K/den: the

result would he good.

2.4 Tai Clii
T '0/ (/n in Chinese pinlosopliv and Clnnese religion is the universal principle

iniderlving all reality. T'ai Clii means the Great Ultimate (Chan. 1967. P.37). The
naiiie of T ui C/n is very faunliar to the western world as a niartial art - T 'ui
Clii (7huun. The (olicept of Tai Clii. bust mentioned in the I Cluing (Book of
Changes), dates hack to the early part of the Zhou (Chou) dvnastv( 1O27-256BC)

(Encarta99, 1999). In the systeni of change, there is the Great Ultimate (T'ai ('lii).
The Great Ultimate through movement generates Yang. When its activity reaches
its hunts, it hecoimies tranquil. Through tranquillity the Great Ultimate generates
Yin. When the tranquillity reaches its linut, activity begnis again. Therefore,
movement and tranquillity alternate and hecoiiie the root of each other. giving rise
to the (hstilictiou of, Yin and Yang. and the two niodes are thus established. And

then the two modes generate the Four Forms (Sa Hsiang: major and niinor Yin
and Yang). The Four Forms generate the Eight Trigrani, The Eight Trigranis
determnme good and evil fortunes. And good and evil fortunes produce the great
business of life (Chian. 1967. p.50). Furthermore. the Great Ultimate is portrayed

as the source and uiuon of the primal (hichotomny of the muverse, the active principle
of Yang and the passive principle of Yin. The T'ai Clu generates and regulates the
cycle of changes between Yang and Yin in the five elements that constitute the
world-wood, earth, fire, metal. and water (Encart09. 1999). In this sense, the Tai

Cimi can be regarded as a state corresponding to formlessness and void in the Bible

2. I-laiinonv in the 1)inniv (linents
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[Genesis 1] or a state just before the big I)ang in istrophvsics. It has all things but
caii not he (Iistinguish1ed. It can he coiisidered as an origill of, the universe and our

life. All the (IV1i?ililics of the universe and our life can he iiiiderstood through 64
Hexagrains.

2.5

Sliillnlai
In (r)lichlision. t he hiniu'v element of opposites. Yin and Yang. is not (Ii-

(llotoliiv or ('olitradictioli but the (-oniplenientary nature that eiiipliasizes (lynanlic
hiariiioiiv 1111(1 hdauce. As can h e observe(I in all the classical forms of Cinnese pinlosopliv. religion, etln(', herbal iiiedicuie, a( - lipunctllre and breathing exercise etc.
they are all essentially concerned with 11 dvlilullic harnionv and balance between
Yin and Yang. Throughout lnstorv. the bunion 111111(1 is capable of two kinds of
knowledge, two iiiodes of consciousness. which have been termed the rationd and

the iituitive. 011(1 have been associated with sciellce and religion. Cluiiese p1111os
ophv has always eniphiasized the ('olllplenlemltary nature of the intuntive and the
rational and has represented them by the arclietvpal pair Yin and \ang which fbrni
the basis, of Chinese thought
In a Idition. we can find nianv correspondences to the Yin-Yang relation
iii areas ot her than pinlosophy. Boolean algebra in niatlieniatics is the algebra of

h)gic iii which there are only two variables. i.

..

binary variable-- true and false. one

011(1 zero. on 1111(1 off, plus voltage and iiiiiiiis voltage, pulse and absence of pulse,
open relay ( -olitacts and ('lose relay coiitacts, etc.

( L\rt(,l.

1963. p.11). Depending

on what is assigned to the binary variable, we are able to apply the algebra to a
specific area. For example. when 011 011(1 off are assigiied to the binary variable,
it corresponds directly to the l)/t of imiforination or computer theory. The term bzt
means the binary digit which is the basis of the modern computer. The poweI
of (-onipliters is virtually unlimited although their operation is carried out only
through the binary variable - 011 1111(1 off. In fact. oil and off correspoiid to Yang
and Yin of the Yin-Yang relation, respectively.

What we see on the computer

screen is (lime to the (lymlanhic hiarnionv of the binary variable. \Vithiout either of the
two variables, the operatioii of computers is unpossible. The theory of quantui ll
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('le('trdvlianli('s predicts aiitipiu'ticles for all part i('les: ele('tl'oll for positron, proton
for autip1'ot)Il. hvdrogeii for nut ihvdrogen. etc. In I)arti('lilar. the dviiainics of
elec'troii and positroil is very interesting. which

('

ri'espoiids exactly to A,ii i and Yang

pllilOsopllV.A('('oi'dillg to (lilallt 11111 electro(lvllailu('s. a lugh-energv photon (light)
(lu! pi'odiice 1111 electron 1111(1 a position

1)011' creation 1111(1 the pair of electron and

position aiiiiiliilates 1111(1 eniei'ges in the foi'iu of photon (light)

--

pail' annihilation

(Easic )r( )wicz 1979. pp.444-453). In I his case. t he light (iiiiitecl states of two modes)
caii he assigiied to Jui Chi

the Gi'eat Ultimate \vlli('li has all thiiigs but can not

he (listiligilislied. The ('lectl'oil and the positi'oii can he assigiied to On and Yang
which two 1110(hes ai'e generated from T

(ii

C/u. In the fhllowing chaptei'. it caii also

be follild that the ('oiicept of Tai (1lii cori'esponds to that of pOiiits in visual arts

(see sect 1011 3.3).
As stated above. 1w coinhiinng On 1111(1 Yang ill pairs. the So Hsiang (forn' emhleiiiatic symbols. phases. 01' f'ornis) are generated: major Yang. major Yin. nunor
Yin. minor Yuig (se(' table 2.2). in Rom'eui traditional medicine, a person is categorized iii one of four types (Sn Hsiang major "yang. major Yin, nunor Yang. and
nunor Yin). The biological and physical features of lunlian beings are determined

by the \in-"Yailg relation and clescril ed by the Sa Hsiang. Biologically, a person is
a kind of hiving organism. According to nioclern biology, genetic inforniation such
as biological characteristics or features of living organislils is coded in DNA molecules. The genetic coded iiformnation is passed oii from one generation to the next
(Patch. 2001: Hernussion ci al.. 2001). The DNA molecules control life and also
have fingerprints. These DNA molecules contain four base units (nucleotides)-- A
(adenine). C (cvtosine). G (guauiine). and T (thvmnine). These four base elenients
characterize and operate living o'gaimismiis by chiflereiit coinbiiations of the units and
through harnionious clynaniics (Tao). VVe can fiuid a parallel between the Sa Hsiang
and the f'oin' base g(,netic units as described al )0Ve. In mathematics, this kind of

four base units can also be found in the four-cohour theorem (Coxford, 1993, l).456):
Swppo.sc

7'C(J'101iS

Then (Lfl.iJ 711(11) of

which sh(LT'c

(1

i'eqioii.s On (1.

hoi'dev of sonic icflJ]th roust have (iijje'r'e nit colours.
piunc or u.splic'i'c can be coloured

in sue/i a way

that

only tour co/our.s arc needed. This thieoi'eni was first stated by Thionias Guthrie. a
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British iiiatlieiiiaticiaii. iii 18.2. In 1976. usilig a (olllputer. it was proved liv two
iiiatheinaticians. \\olfgang Hakeii and Reinietli Appel.
In order to iindersi and the phieiiouieiia in nature, mystery of life. iiiechanism of society. etc., one iiiav fellow many (hflerellt approaches. There are the
ways of artists. philosophers. scientists. iiiatlieiiiaticiaiis. poets. writers. politiciaiis,
sliamaiis. to name ht a few. These (lifferellt ways may result in (htterellt descriptions of the world winch ('lllpllasizc (iiffereut aspects. Most of them are valid aiid
useful iii the context iii which they arise but always have some limitations .J\one
give a (otllplete picture of the world. However, it is obvious that the opposites
iii a pa' as an iite)-dependent huiiary element, Yin and Yann exist always in the
world and iiiteract aiid evolve iii a harnionious iiiode without llll\ coiitradictioii.
The opposites ale not (lichotoiny but interdependent binary elements origmated
from the united state called the Great Ultimate. Any part of the pair can not he
(lellied and only bt Ii ('all imiake ('onlpleteliess and harmonious balance.

CHAPTER 3

Harmony in visual elements of paintings

3.1 Calligraphy as mi

(at(rll

art

Brush Calligraphy is always regarde(l as an art in Korea Japan and China
.

although it is a writing SN-steiii from a practical ponit of view. As an art. it may he

(omisidered as a paintnig which enables us to evoke emotion through a rich variety of
foini and (lesign. It displays the rlivtlinnc and liariiioiiiouis flow of not only a visual
world but also our inner world. Brllsll Calligraphy is done with a fine brush and
requires fluidity and flexibility. Using a brush on silk or fine paper. the strokes have
to be (1uick. sure with 110 hesitation because there is 110 second chaiice. no possibility
of erasing and inodiviiig (Cooper, 1990. p.104). By (ontrollilig the concentration

of ink, the tlnckness and ahsorptivitv of the paper, and the flexibility of the brush,
one an produce an infiuiite variety of styles and fornis. This way of expression
is exactly like our life itself. There is 110 reversible process like the principle of
entropy and each line has to have a correct relationship with the others. It requires
cleel) thought and care. Meditation is an essential part of calligraphy. Calligraphy
can bring physical and spiritual benefits to the practitioner. and can train one in
(lisciphille. patieiice, and persisteiice.

As a result.. many calligraphy artists over

lustory have lived long and rich lives.

Calligraphy itself is one of the examples of the harmony of Yin and Yang
because it reqmures harmony of weak and strong, smooth and rough, tlnn and thick
strokes, and so on. Emptiness is very iniportamit in eastern pinlosophiv as well as

painting and calligraphy. It represents a transcendi ig of dualism like \in and Yang.
It nieaiis that fullness is emptiness. Calligraphy is made up of lines. Therefore.
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lii (olijuhi('tioli vit ii 1iI1('5 ts a visual eleill('I1t the (letails of ('alligrapily will he
(115c1155e(l ill 5e(tioll 3.3.2.

3.2 Colours
The

AT~t'y'

ill winch people react to colours is aflecte(l by a mix of physical,

psychloli)gical, pllvsi( )logical and spiritual factors. Colour is one ( )f the most 11porta1it ('lelliemits of ( oim visual world. Colour is light, Which is conlprise(.l of the
visual 5pect1°11111 of ('lectrolllaglletic waves (Cerst mier, 1986, p. 13). The lunnan eye
aii perceive light WLVe Lreqmencies hetweeii 4.3 x 10! 1 Hz and 5.7 x 1011 Hz (Fowles,
1975, p. 11). An electroiiiagiietmc wave originates from the electronic transition hetweeii t lie binary states, i.e. a pan of iowei and Iii g/1e'r qiLant win sta tes. F r a given

physical system there may be so nianv discrete qualituin states depending on its
(Olidil iOu. However, oiily wlieii aii

particle transits hetweeii two (hiflerelit

(maul imiii states is an electr( )liiaglietic wave generated or absorbed (F( w1es, 1975,
P1).226-228 )

U-...

-'

°

State

tate

Blue
Red

t2tP
(a)

MOM

Figure 3. 1: The relation between Ifl( )no(llroniatic light and binary states.

The frequency (or wavel(,ngt hi) of the electr( )mnagnetic wave depends oii the
('uiergy (lifleremice bet\veeIi the biiary states of the transition: Red has a relatively

.
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lo\ver fr pieiicv (oi larger \vavelellgtll) compared wit h blue as shown in Figs. 3.1
(a) and (10, In Figs. 3.1 (a) and (1)) a larger energy (hflerellce between the binary
states proc luces light -vvith a inglier frepiencv (or sninhler wavelength). whereas a
siiinller energy (liflerelice )enerates light wit h a lower frequency (or larger wavelength). Therefore. colour is hnidanientallv a liaruionv of the binary elements of
(hllalitillil states. Only two (liflerent states can produce a sj )eciflc colour. Colours
iii nature appear iii various (olllbulatm()115 of the electroiiic transitions between the
hniary states. This physical (lefihlitioll of colour has a parallel with Yin and Yang

philosophy because a (010111 is, notlìnig hut a (ivilalmuc harmony of the binary states
where the luglier energy state (0111(1 be regarded as Yaiig and the lower energy
state as Yin. In fact. there would be 110 colour in the world if there were only oiie
(Illalit 11111 st ate winch an electronic particle (0111(1 occupy.

Psychologically. colour is perception. a process takiig place in our eves and
hrmumi (Gerstner, 1986. p.13) The eve and uuud aclueve (hstillct perception through
(olnparlsolm and (olitrast. Light with certain frequencies will interact differently
wit hi our eves. The different lilteractions give rise to (hflerelit senses of colour to us.
Furtlieruiore. colour iteracts with US 1)0th sensationally and emotionally. There

have been several explamiatioiis and defimutioiis of colour itself and its meaning.
Many of, the adjectives descriptive of colour are taken directly froni characteristic
colours of natural or artificial things iii the world. For instance, to describe white
Nve

speak of snow. nulk. steel. hoiie. and as such these (lescriptiolis have all the

associations with aiid resonances of t hese tlnngs tiieniselves. Other ad]ectives,
such as acid green. delicate pink. velvety hrowii, (01(1 blue, nuiddv purple. lurid
Oralige, and silky beige pick imp niore directly from our sensuous relationships to
the things aiid surfice of the world (Wilde. 1987. 1)44). Moreover. adjectives such as
transhicent. cloudy, somber, radiant, and glowing pick up fioni the saturation of the
colours tiieniselves and their quahtv of light. The artist is interested in the aesthetic

and svniholic (hllahities of colour, and needs both physiological and psYchological
inforniat iou whereas scientists ulvestigate colour agents. The colour agent is the

physically or chemically definable uid analysal lie pigment, the colorant. It acquires
human meaning and (omitelit by optic and cerebral perception (Itten. 1970. p.17).
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eve

iIll(I braiii. between colour agents

llll(l Jfects is one of the important ('ollcerlls of the artist. The effects of colours
should be experieiiced 1(11(1 understood. not only visually, but also psycliologiciully
and svniholicallv. The c()llcept of colour for the artist can he considered as the
intera('tioli hetwe ii physical (Yii) and nletapllvsi('al (Yang) colours through the
pllvsiol( gical process, as described above.
The lilall('e and duality of the two basic elements. \ii and Yang. is the most
iinportaiit principle iii 'I'aoisni. In ('01001' thle)rv. we caii easily find the parallels

between \iii-\aiig pinlosophv and ('010111' effects or agents. The physiologist ivestigates the various effects of light and colours 011 our visual apparatus. /c.
1)10111.

(3JC

(LII (I

and thei' aiiatoinical relationslnps and functions (Itten. 1970. p.12). Both

the pheiionieiioiì of afterimage and the ('fleets of si nultaneous contrast illustrate the
reniirkable physiological fact that the eve requires any given colour to be balanced

by its ('olnphenlelitarv. Complementary colours are (lirect opposites iii position and
iii ('hmaracter,

((J.

.

whieii hhmie and orange are side by side. Artists use this visual

effect when they wish to produce brilliant colour. For exi.unple. Willeni de Kooniiig,
Pink Lady, co. 1944. oil and charcoal on panel. (123 x 92cm). Private Collection.
Dc Koonnigs Pink Lady is vivid in the contrast between red and green, traclit m()nahhv thought of as coniphenientary colours. The red and greeil are uiideniabhy
vibrant in their contrast (Ilie in part to their high intensity and sinnlarity of value.
All eXainillatioll of the physiological plienoniena 111 (0101ff V1S1OII will bri ig us closer
to a solution of t he problem. If we gaze for some time at a green square and then
('lose our eves. we see, as an afternnage, a red square. If we look at a red square, the
afteriniage is a green square. This expei'inment may be repeated with any colour.
and the afterimage always turns out to 1 e of the comnphenmentary colour. The eye
posits the colnpleniental'y colour; it seeks to restore equilibrium (Itten. 1970. p.19).
Our eve is satisfied. or ill eqmmihibriuumi. only when the coinplenientary relation is

estabhshed. Thnms the hindaniental principle of colour harmony implies the rule
of comnplemnentaries. This is one of the most important characteristics of Yin and

Yang phnlosophmy.
According to ,J.. itten, there are three different aspects of' colour aesthetics:
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I])0intins

Coiistriictioii \vlli('ll llffe('ts us sviiiholicallv: liiipressioii visually: and expressioll
emotionally (Itten. 1970. p.13).

The sviul )oli)gv of colour studies, how sense of

(010111 1S based oil ('nit iii'itl. etlllli(°. religious I lungs and 50 011. illereh)re. the
sviiiholic nleailillg of, a (01001 (lepeilds oil the ciiltin'e. era. philosophy. etluucitv
011(1 iiiiiiiediate (0liteXt of the person experien('illg it. For ulstall('e. Classical F'eng

Shin uses the (010111 orientations and interpretatioiis of ancient China [see Table 3.1
(Bramble. not dated. [online])]. So the priiiciples of traditional Feiig Shini are based
oil ('ololir hiarnioiiv.
We learn ('010111 ti'oni nat ui'e
Taoist philosOphy 1111(1 t lie Illiderivilig

by ('loselv
t lieiiie

observing

it. This

of authentic Feng Simi.

is the

In

basis

of

particular.

the ti'i-lditiOflal colour syst eiii iii Korea is based on Feng Shin and Yin and Yang

Diffei'eiit eras and ditlei'eiit ('lilt ui'es pi'oduce (hfiel'ent (010111' symbols. For
example. the colour of \veddillg ('listollis iii westei'n societies is white. velk)w is
the choice in Hindu India and i'ed in China. The symbolic use of colour was
nioi'e umiportant In ancient alt than iii cont eiiipoi'ary absti'act art. Modern paintei's

generally

(10 not

care for such symbolic uses of ('01001' and express new kinds of

iiieailmg t lii'ough miiore pei'sonal and uucoiiyeiitioiial uses of ('010111'. and niav be
iiiore iiiterested in creating (hissoilalice rathei' than harmony.
Inij:i'essioiiisiii is based 011 t he scieiitific foiiiidatioii of the einpii'ical method
winch observed the riuiiute iiiodiilatioiis

of colour"; in nature and paiited them

nnnutelv oil o'aiivases. The Pailltel's ('011lilliolilV studied the iiiodificliti011s of local
('ololmrs in contuinallv changing sunlight. Local colour is the identifvi ig colour of an
ol)ject undem' ordinary daylight. For exaniple, grass is green, bananas are yellow, and

apples are i'ed. The study of ('ololmr ilmipressions

(leals with intrinsic colour, colour

of, illununation, shadow. and reflection. Specifically, (01001' shadows were a very
uuportaiit coiicerii for them. The (01111000 OfiiH011 had been that shadows should
he paiiited

grey-black. But the Iinpressioinsts had ai'i'ived at the representation of

blue coloured shadows I v nuimte observation of nature. The Impressionist painter
Monet ('oilcelltrated oil the effect of light and colour in the open air. For exaniple,

Haystack in Winter (1891) shows 115 his obsession with the sj!)ecific effects of light
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lahie 3.1: Coliiplil'isoii of (010111 sV111l)ols between (iiflerent cultures.

Colour

Feiig Slini
(Liii Yuns)
Jut erpu ta t 1011

Red

Fuiie

Pink

Part liersini)
Marriage

Wlnte

Cluldi'en

Black

Career

Blue

Knowledge

Western (W) and Chinese (C) Tradition
W: 'Iraditioiiallv, red is the colour on the shields
of heroes and famous aclnevers such as Hannibal.
fled ocln'e has al\vaVs suggested life and wai'nith,
vitalit. 101(1 strength. C: in Cliiiese science and
pinh)sopliv, red denotes spice. vitality, and enel'gv
at its niaxinal state about to begii decline.
W: Pink has gentle associations in Western ('ultUre
wit h Cupid. love, truth. beauty. and health. C: The
Chinese elnperoi' wi'ote his edicts in vermilion.
but vernnhon is identified with Li (that is with red)
W: In western society \Vlnte is seen as a colour to
wear iii hot weatliei'. as a symbol of purity, cleanliness. and iiiioceiice. However it also relates to sterilitv 1111(1 absence of emotion. Magi and Druids weal'
this ('oh)nr, as (loes .Jesus after lns resurrection.
C: For the Chinese. wlute was the colour of death
1111(1 lnolll'lnng. It is also yang ('lii. and energy
oil the (leclnle.
\V: Black in westei'ii society is seen as a colour of
niomn'nig. of the night. as seriousness, deadliness,
dignity, aloofness, and solitude. It was a long tine
favourite colour of medieval European nobility
because of t he expense of its mainifactiii'e.
C: In China. black was ('ollsidel'ed the colour of
bruises, a sign of evil 110(1 extremely unpopular.
In science. it is viii shin, energy at its inaxinial
dormancy. about to begin activity.
W: The traditional ('010111' of the Eui'opean Great
Goddess and Divine Visdoin. from the deities of
the Neolithic period to the blue i'obes of the Virgin
Mai'v. C: Blue was the ('010111' for the sedan chairs
of higher Chinese officials. Indigo blue was favoured
by the masses as a colour for clotluiig. It is close
to the ultraviolet end of the spectrum and it is yin
sluu, energy oii the decline.

.
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Coiit. Coiuparisoii of (010111 sviiihols Letweeii (lifiel'ellt cultures.

Colour

Green

Purple

Ydhlow

Feng Shin
(Lin un's)
Jut en )Fetii t i( )

Fanulv

\Vealtli,
helpful
people
(patrons)

Health

\\teru

(\T) 1111(1

C1 liinese ( C) Tradition

\V: Green is the traditional Occidental colour of
life. vigolir, ic lirrectioli. aiid youth. In European
blazonry it signifies joV, love, and abillldallce.
C: The Clnnese value green jade over all other
stones Lectiise it pi'oiiiotes liarnioiiv and sereiuty.
Green relates to mother herself. Green was the
(010111' for the sedan ('hairs of niinor officials and
the royal colour of the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644).
Green is Yii slimii. and enibieinatic of the growmg
phase of energy.
W: Purple signifies wealth and royalty. patronage.
(liglntv. i'ichness. and power to \Vesterners. In
ancient times. the dyes used to create purple
were so obscenely expensive that only the very
rich like royalty could aflor(i the colour. Froni
this grew its associatioii with the powerful elite
and their patronage. C: In China, purple was the
('010111' wonii Lv the graiidsons of the emperor
andLv the literati. It is at the ultraviolet end of
the spectrum and viii shui or energy very near
its niaxinal doi'niancv.
W: Gaiety, enlivenment, luster. C: Yellow was
the national colour of old China, sacred to the
emperor and assunied only Lv liiiii and his son
or the lineal (lescendallts of his fanuly: it was
the royal colour of the Qings (1644-1911).
ehlow was preferred Lv religious persons and
served on garments to bury the dead. In science
and pin1oso)hiy it is yang ('hi energy. in balance,
a butler between the other phiaes.
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011 natural loriiis. His ('XplOi'ati011s required ii fresh caiivas to represeiit a laiidscape

at em,h hour of the

(thy.

50 that lie ('001(1 i'eeoi'd the ('lounges in the ('010111' of light

resultuig fi'oni the pi'ogress of the Hull. Iiiipi'eioiiist studies oiler the artist many
oppoi'tinnties to interpret the niarvels of form and colour found in nature (Itten.

1970. 1)82).
ExI)ressiouisnl iS all artistic style iii \Vl1i('li all (nilotioui is more iinpoi'tant
than adluei'eiiu'e to buy perceptual i'ealisuu. It is ('liaroeterized by the exaggeration
and distortion of objects iii ordei' to ('yoke an eniotional response troni the viewer.

The Expressionist approach focused 011 studviig the emotionally expressive power
of colours.

They i'estored psychological ('out ('lit to painting and i'epi'esented in-

tei'iialised and spii'itiidised exj )el'ielice by means of shapes and colours, Wolfgang
Gdthie's colour theoi'v for example, is based on psychiologic 1 ('fleets. He used a

triangle to u'oimstu'uct ('010111' mixing systematically. It was niost important to understand the inunan reaction to colour. and ins research marked the hegniunng of
the iiiodei'ii al )pl'oachi to ('010111' psychology. He believed that ins triangle was a
(liagl'aull of the minion nnnd and lie linked cach colour to ('el'tain emotions. For

example. Gotlie associated blue with iinderstuiding and believed it ('yoked a quiet
mood. while lie believed that red ('yoked a festive 11100(1 and was suggestive of
nnagination. He chose the pu'ilnal'v colours of red. yellow and blue based on thei'
('unotioulal ('oultelit

.

as well as 011 physical gi'ounds, and lie grouped the different

suhsect ioiis of the triangle by 'ciein(

f

of emotion as well as by mixing level. This

eiiiotiomial aspect of the arrangement of the triangle reflects Gbthie's Concern that

the eniotiond comitent of cach colour should be taken into account 1w the artist.
Randniskv considered a painting should grow out of an 'vnternai neccssfiy.

This was a key concept in his t hieoretical writing and a guiding principle of all his
artistic activities. Randinskv began painting the mnei' dvnanncs of non-objective

pi('t ui'es. He eniphiasized the unportance of forni, colour. i'hivtlun and the artist's
inner need in expressing reality. But lie opposed representational painting, because
of what lie thought of as its iuntative and lifeless limitation. In other words, lie was

against iiicludiuig a figurative ehenient in a picture. The value of certain colours is
reinforced by ('el'taili forms, as iii the ('ase of' sharp yellow in a shari) ti'iaiigle. or

3.
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(leel) blue in a rollll(led form. Raiidiiiskv belieVe(l that ('eftaill (0101115 ('orrepollded
1)art mcuilarlv well with certaiii f iriiis:
JO)11.

c. q.. ?J('iiow 'Iii (1 tii (171(Ji('.

VO)tI(d('(1

toiiiis.

C. (].. b/1L(' /71 (1 1171/C

bh(lip

(oio?i7 lU/il'

The (fie

O

0 StTO'flqev

sowed

70 511(177)

dc(!per (0101175 is enip/iesicd by

(Beeks-Malornv. 1994. p.144).

Aitliomigli it is I rume t hat colours and shapes have conveiitioual. and even
peF1lIl)5 natural associations with certain feelings. and can seem to have their own
iuteriial (Ivimanlic reitioiis. the sort of analysis which Raiidmsky offers caiuiot begill to (10 justice to the (olllplexities of the matter. Gaiety. tranquillity. doiiunaiice.

aggression. andI bleakness are sonie of the associations milidi niav easily be mnade
with certaiii coiifigiiratioiis of colours or shapes. but there is little possibility for
subtletv even wit inn t liese (\Viide. 1987, p.44). Kan linskv inlulltailled that every
colour has is proper expressional value and that it is therefore 1)ossih )le to create
llleamlingfull realmties iii aI)stracl paiiitiiigs. Time point of view of spiritual qualities
ought be a good examiiple. As it lively. tuirhuleiit and powerf uP colour, red offers a
wealth of perniutatiomis andI variations: \'ellow. wilicil 15 the typical earthly colour,
is disquieting 1111(1 stillnlial ing. with a shrill sound: blue is the typically heavenly
(010111. It calls I11U11 towards t lie iliflilite and a desire for the pure and the supernat-

ural: green. as the lliixtulre of yellow and blue, is a peaceful, passive colour. This
pure green (010111 is like a fat, extremely healthy cow. lying lllotiollless. fit only for

chewil1g the cu 1. regar bug the world with stupid, lack-lustre ees: grey is inlnohile
since it is the product of the two soimmidless colours of black and white. Black is
the symbol of (leathi and \vlmite is svmimhol of birth. In this sense, Randinskvs art is
kmiown to be pure and deeply spiritual of emnotioiis. And colour is very important
for his alt wluchi eniphasises the symnbohic use of colour. It is not imitation, but
imlterpietatioii.
The work of i\lark Rotliko represents pure emotions. His absorptive and
saturated planes of sculub ded (010111 exude warnith and light that reach out beyond

the surface of the picture plane at the same tinie that they compel the viewer
to emiter visually into their suggested depths. He favoimrecl large-scale paintings
with strong vivid colours and loose colour shapes. He also used colour to acimieve
imiodulat ions that can be subtly chromnatic or dramatically contrasted.

Loose clouds
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of colour appc(ry to flout oo f/ic uijucc: o palette opposiiuj 0!1( )nteiise /11/c with

pastel

1110(i1110 fioiis (ieute (1

5j)oC/0 (is (flect.

Rot/if:o (ie/Hc?'c.s /ove/y text//irs and

iiioo(/5 (\Valdiiian. 1978. I)• 50 )
For some (lit us. flotliko had re died all niiposse of rio ptij foi'iii/es.sness. an
(lit .so/e/ij of tiiin'itionswit/iout lieqniniiuj. 11/i(i(iid 0! ciii! (\Valdinan.

1978. p.50).

However. Colour was very iiiipoi'taiit to loin to express profound lunnan emotionstrage(lv. ei'stasv. and (100111. Colours are a ('arrler of emotion. For example. re(1
is i(lelltifle( 1 with the eleineiits with fire 011(1 with blood.

He belongs very lillldil

in the tradition of, such iiietaplivsicians of painting as i'Ioiuhriaii. Paul Rice and
Vasilv Raiidiiiskv. for whoni colour belonge(l to the realm of the spit. flothkos
coiiiniit uient to the expi'essioll of the spirO ual rather than the pllvsical was inspired
not Lv these paiiiters aesthetic theories but Lv the evidence of their painting. His

sensibility is iii niimv respects close to l\I01ldria115 euiipliasis oil stal)iiitv. rectilinear
structure 011(1 balance 1 asvllillletiv of abstract form.
of,

liorizontals witlun a vertical format

and ('0101115.

.

i-iarnioiiv is

His work employs a series

achieved Lv nieans of shapes

It is exquisitely sensitive 1)11(1 intuitive. Rothko ained to express a

nietaplivsica1 truth with his abstract forni and colour.
111 (olldlllsioll. physically. (0101ff is 101 electromagnetic wave which is origi-

nated from the electroiiic trlulsitioli lietweeii the binary states. a pair of lower and
luglier (lualituni states. It is a harmonious (IvImalmucs of the two states. Since the

lower (lllammtullll state has a property of Yin and the hugher one has that of Yang,
colour ('all be regarded as a hmarnionv of Yin and Yang. In visual arts, we can
not ('Xplaill an expl'essioli witlìout constructive synihohic content or visual nnpression and vice versa. Although various pai nters, have used ('010111 ill different ways.
for their wom'k to succeed. nianv of t hem sought a balance between synlbolisni or
eXpl'essiouiisin ( -Yang) and inipressiollisnl(\ ill)

Any ('olldhlusioul to this brief disciissioii of colour is necessarily provisional and
based 011 personal niethodological and cultural assumptions concerning its features
in painting
n which are deternnned ill practice.
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lJ)aiiififlgs

Points. lincs. and sImpes
Pictorial or visual ll1lg11age is very ('0111111011 to our life 1111(1 nature. One

('all easily conlimillicatc Ivitli others by using pictorial language

(well though they

spek (olnpletelv different languages. Pi('torial language is a priniorclial and prullitive iiistiiicl for us. even if its lnghlv (lifferentiated fornis may not he instinctively
llllderst( 10(1. Sniall ('llil(lrell who cmi not sj )eak start drawiiig spontaneously over
the paper by making spots and ii ies eXpressilig theff mind or thought through pictonal language. The pictorial language of cliildreii has been a subject of research

from a view point of )sych1ology or anthropology (Rottger and Rlante, 1963, p.8)
Also a(lullts. teachers. scientists, hiisiiiessniaii. politicians. etc. use figures. pictorial

expressions, graphs, or diagraiiis to explain \vliat they want clearly to addi'ess and
eiiiphasize. The pictorial ('lel11e11ts are the l)asic language of visual arts as niatheinatics is the language of scien('es. The pictorial elements such as 1)oillt. liie. shape.
etc. are the colilpolients that artists employ in all forms of art. An understanding of
how the elenients work. and how to niaiiipuilate theni. enables the artists to create
(hiflerelmt visual effects. There are several ways or pi'iiciples in \Vllicll the elenìents
may he uised. They are repetit iou. ('olitrast. gi'adation. d()lllillallce, i'livtlnn. pmp'-

tion. radiation. balance. liarniony. uiiiitv. etc. Visual art works affect ilK emotionally
and psY('llolOgically because our senses and instincts react to every art work we see.
Dependimig on how the elements and primiciples have been used, each variation in
arrangement and ilse ('amuses us to respond (liflel'elltiv.

This sect ion deals with such visual elements as point, line and shape. In
the section 3.3.1, the definitioii of point is pi'esented and some of' visual effects of
points via repetition are also (liscussed.

3.3.1 Point
Points are the basis of geonietrv. Point is a zero-dinensional figure which

basically means that it has 110 height, length. or width. i.e.. 110 s1Ze.
abstract coiicept

.

it is an

It is just there. Mathematically, it is usually left undefined

(Coxfbrd. 1993. pp.30-31: Garinendia. not dated, [online]). In this sense, the point
in mnatheniatics ('aim be regarded as the Tao in Cinnese phulosophy. Points generate
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hues, shapes, 0101 loruns. Generally, a point has four main (lefihiltiouls: the (lot,
the exact locatioui, I lie or(lere(l pair, and the node (Coxford, 1993, pp. 4-22 ). Many
(lifferelit niatlieiiiaticiauis have ciiie 111) with their

own i(Ieas as to what a point

511(011(1 he. Since their ideas are all equally true, the po int was given f( mr inani
defillit iolls iiistead o f a siuigle ( Ieliiiiti( )11.
'mIfldciflCd

fhleret( )I', the point

may

he ()nsi(lere(l

for tin-it re-15()Ii, 01 at least sul )jet to ) uimlt iple (lehhiitiolls.

The hrst (lehlnti( in of a point is the (lo t (Goxtord. 1993. p.5). In fact a (lot has
SiZe it has a (let nut (', iiieasiirahle, Ieiigtli and Wi(lthi. Probably the best exaiiiple
of a (lot today would be the pixel. Combinations of those tiny spots of
ill)

(0101ff

make

a coinpilt er or TV screen. The (lo ts are so nuinler( ols and so cl( se together that

what is appeared oii the screeii looks (oliti nuouis. The computer screen is a mat rix
which is a rectaiigiilar array made 111) of lots of pixels. Generally, the more pixels

V

14;
(a)

(b)

Figure 3.2: TV or computer screen image

in a coluipuiter or TV

screen, I lie better the resoluut i in. At a glance. TV pictures or

conipimter images seeni to he ('oliti umous and suli()othi as shown in Fig. :3.2 (a) hut,
wiun they ale imiaginhe(l as shown in Fig. 3.2 (h), the individual (lots that make
th('m 111) appear. Wit Ii pomts as (lots, a line can he uiiade ill) of points with space
between their centers as shown in Fig. 3.3. This line is called discrete (Coxford,
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Figure 3.3: Lines geiiera.ted froni (lots.

1993. p.5) In tins case, lines have so me tluckiiess, and between two points 011 a line
there niav or iiiac not be other points. It is possible for two liies to cross without
iiecessarilv having any points in common. All h)rnis and figures can he generated
from (lots as oiie ciui "ve these on niodern coiiiputer and TV screens.
The second (lefinition of a point is an exact location or position (Coxford. 1993. p.8). The exact location is the perfect example of the normal. zero(lnilensiollal point. No niatter how 11111(11 one zooms in. there \\rill always he another
point in between two others. This definition of a point was discovered sonietune between 550 B. C and 150 A .D. Greek niatlieiiiaticians of that tune made significant
advances iii iunnher theory and geonietrv. TheY considered points not as actual
physical dots, hut as idealized (lots without size. One example of where these are
used iii real life is in illeasurilig distances. especially between two cities. Some cities
are niore than a nule across, so niapniakers have to pick one exact location in the
iitv to neasure from. One use of the exact location ties in with the next definition,
the ordered pair. The niuiiher line. or coordinatized line, is a line where every point
is represented Lv a number and vice versa. Every number identifies a point oii the
line and every point is identified with exactly one number called the coordiiate of
the point (Coxford. 1993, 1.8). Such a line is said to he coordmatized. When two
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points are exact locations. there is exactly one liie coiitaiiiiiig them. Between two

points. one (all always find another point. Through the repeated procedure. one
(all generate a line which has length but 110 tliickiiess and is one-dimensional. This
line geiierated between the two exact locations appears to be (louse because there

are all iiifniite iiuiiihei' of poilits 1)etweeil the two locations. A plane is a set (collection) of pouts thought of as sometinug flat. In other words. t he plane is generated
front points. A plane figure is a set of points that are all in a plane. Therefore,
points tliellisel\'es. liies, rays. and segments are also plane figures. Plane figures
such as squares, circles, and triangles where all the points of the figure do not lie
on a siiigle lute are called two-dutiensional (Coxford. 1993. plO). A space is also a
set of points hought of as spacious. A space figure is a set of points that are all
in a space. Tliereftre. one- and two-dnuensioiial figures are space figures. Spheres,
boxes. cubes. and other real objects winch (10 not lie in a single plane are called
tlnee-(1iinensional. Since the points as exact locations have 110 size and (leilse, all
the krnis and figures generated front the poi nts are coutnious.

The tlurd (letnlition of a point is the ordered pair of real nunibers (Coxford.
1993. 1).14). This definition is chselv related Nvitli the second definition. Around the
year 1630, the two mat hieniaticiaiis imanied Pierre de Ferniat and René Descartes

realized that a location iii a plane ( - ,in he identified by all ordered pair of real
itumnthers. Basically. an ordered pair is a pair of iiumhers in parentheses used to

locate all exact location oii a coordinate plane.

The first number, represented

by the variable .c, tells you how far along the i-axis the point is(to the right 01
left, (lepeildilig on the direction of the variable). The second number (hoes the
same, just along the y-axis (up and down). Ordered pairs that consist of whole
numbers (negative integer. 0. positive integer) are called lattice points. Niunhers

in a number lme. coordinate plane. or coordinate space, have both magnitude and
direction. Magnitude is its distaiice from the origin, and direction is its positivity or
negativity. When a point is all ordered pair, a line is the set of ordered pairs (ic. y)
satisfyiig the equation, A.c + By = C where A. B, and C are specific mimhers. In
pi'inciple, any forums or shapes in the two-diiiieimsional space can be obtai med by a
set of ordered pairs with a ('ertani condition. For example, a circle with its radius r
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(.r. y)

satisfying the equation, i.2 +
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112

1.

The concept

aii be easily exteiided to the tliree-diiiieiisional space by

using (a'. ii. ). A sphere with radflis r is the set of ordered pairs (i. p. ) satisf\'ing
the equation. i'2 + !12 + 2 =
The last (lehhliti( ni of the point is the node (Coxford. 1993. p. 20). A node is a
type of point that is zer -(tililelis1011al. and two nodes can have iiiore than one line
between them. Nodes exist only in networks. which are a series of nodes and arcs
(see Fig. 3.4). Arcs ae lines that may curve and arent dense. Arcs oniv contai

Node
Node
D
Nod
A

C

Figure 3.4 The node in a network.

their endpoiiits. Nodes arc soinetinies called vertices. Points and lmes in networks
have diffbrent properties than when poi nts and lines arc dots, locations, or ordered
pairs (Coxford, 1993. p.20). For (Xalliple. a line In a network is an arc or segment
connecting either two nodes or one node to itself. There arc 110 points between
the nodes. So an arc cannot be coordiiiatized. Also, two nodes (to not deteriniie
exactly one arc.
On the other

hand,

a point as a visual e1ement in arts can be regarded as a

(lot or sniall object winch has size and also has the concept of location and node.
Since sniall or big is a relative concept, a point in fine arts is also a relative concept.
In other words. in order to determine whether an object is a point. one needs to
compal'e it with other forms or its surromniding ellvironlnents. For example. an
object, shown in Fig. 3.5 caii not be determined whether it is a point or not because
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.
Figure 3.: A (11(lllar ()1>je(t in liuh()uhl(led

there are 110 ol )le(t S Colllpare(l with it An ol )}eCt (soli(l circle) in a sniall space
or beside (olllp?ulltive snrroiiialiiigs (small letters) as shown in Fig. 3.6 (a) can be
collsi(Iere(h as a shape whereas an object (solid circle) in a big space 01 beside big
surroinidiiigs (large letters) in Fig. 3.6 (b) call be regarded as ii point even though
the al)s()lllte sizes of the two solids ale the sanie. Therefore, the point as a visual

Poifli

(a)

Poin t?
(h)

Figure 3.6: Couiiparisoii of two iderltical circular objects in different sur-

roiundiiigs: the one in (a) can be ('onsi(lered as a shape but the other in (b)
caii be regarded as a point.

elenlelit can be dehuied only in relation to other toruus or its siuroundings. However,
in visual arts, it is not easy to (letermine exactly whether an object is a poi nt.
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iniaginativelv. the point is thought to be roilLd 01 circular (Kandinskv,

1979. p.30). However.

as,

it visual eleiiieiit in fine arts, the point can have in

iuihiiuted iiiiinher of shapes (Kuidiiiskv. 1979. p.31) as shown in Fig. 3.7.

i,.

-.

Figure 3.7: Various lornis of points.

As our senses and instiiicts react to visual elements, they affect Its eniotionallv
and psychologically depending 011 how the elenients are coiifigured. One of the most
coninionlv used iiietliods in the visual effects of point,,, is repetition. Although there
are many other methods and pniiciples in the visual effects of points, here only the
effect of repetition of points is (lisclissed. Repetition of points is a potent means of
hieighiteniig the inner vibration uid is, at the sanie time i a source of elenientary
I-1 1 YO1111 which, in turn, is a means to the attainment of elementary harmony in every
form of art (Kandinskv. 1979. p.38). As the point as a visual element is the origin
of all forms and shapes in nature. it can also produce all psychological or emotional
effects to us by an appropriate use of principles. The constant and regular repetition
of a point everywhere as shown in Fig. 3.8 (a) produces a ci'ystallograpluc lattice
ivhicli has svninietric halaiice. There is no beginning, no end, and no focal point.
It coiivevs stable and static equilibrium, stillness, stiffness. sinìplicitv, easiness.
finn. regular. inactive. Insensitive. etc. The random and irregular repetition of a
point as illustrated in Fig. 3.8 (b) has 110 svnunetry 1111(1 carries unstable, kinetic
or dynamic, uiisteadv, in'egular. uiieasy. relaxation. uncertain. active., sensitive,
(lef()clms, etc. The scattered repetition of a point tlnckeiiiig towards the center in
Fig. 3.9 (a) gives a centripetal image. Its visual and psychological effects iiclude
expansion, explosion, relaxation, eruption. dispersion, dissociation, focus. powerful.
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Repetition of points: (a) evenly (listribllted
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(I))

and ti'anslationallv

raiidoiiilv distributed and I1011-sylnlnetl'i('.

alert. restless. active. vouthf ii.

etc.

On the other liaiid. the

scattered i'epetition of

ii point tliickeiiiiig towards the edges as illustrated in Fig. 3.9 (h) is a centrifugal
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Repetition of points:

('enter and

It contai ns

(h)

in

scattered points (a) in tlnckennig towards
thickening towards the edges.

contraction,

shrink, stress. defocus, age. etc.

Repetition of a

point or different points in (lifter ent ways can generate images val'villg in effects fi'oni
flat to tlu'ee-diniensional as

shown

in Fig. 3.10 (Rdttger and Klante, 1963, p,31
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Thi s point hgivation ('lI1 give rise to all forms in natine. The natural foruis are in

Figure 3.10: Iniages geiierated Via repetition of poiiits.

reality small space particles and ('arry the sonic relationsini) to the abstract jJoint.
The \Vliole world can be coiisidered as a selhcontained cosiiiic conipositioii winch is
('omposed of all endless nuniber of iiidepeiideiit ('OlnpOsitions. aiw vs self-contaiiied
even when getting smaller and smaller. 'In this scn.s e. all of th cs c
.ti'om povnts to WhiCh point

(tie

oriqinated

Iii its oi'ujvnai qeoincti'ir essence. evetqthing i'et urns

(Kandinsky. 1979. PP.38-39) In this (leflintioli. the pout, if not a self-contained
thing, niay be self-originating --full of possibilities.
In suhiiiiiarv. the point is a priiiiordial and basic element of all forms and
shapes In nature. Matlieniaticahlv. a figure is a set (collection) of points and space
is the set of all possible pouts as stated above. The study of figures in the two(lilllensioiial space of a plane, such as pol gons 011(1 circles, is called plane geometry.

The study of figures in three-dnnensional space. such as spheres and pyrannds,
is called solid geometry. Therefore. all forms and shapes in the two- or three(hilielisiolial space are generated from the ponits. A point in visual arts can be

regarded as Tai Ch'i (the Great Ultiniate) in Chinese philosophy siiice it is a mothiei'
of visual elements. It is a starting point of visual arts. It generates and regulates
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all frnis of visual elenieiits and effects.
3.3.2

Lines
Of all the elenients iii art. in practice. line \voiilci he the most fauuhar one

to us. Our writiig (z)llsists of lines. i\lost of the cartoons we see daily in our news-

1 1P(' are siiiiple line drawiiig (Lauer and Pentak. 1995, p.108). As stated in the
previ( uuus section. lllathenlati(ally. a line is a oiie-diiiiensioiial figure. That is. a line

has l('ngth. 1)uit 110 \Vidtll 01 height when points are coiisidered as exact locations,
ordered pairs. 01 nodes. In this ('ase. a line is iiiade uip of an infinite number of
points and is an invisible thing (Kandinskv. 1979. 1)57: Lauier and Pentak, 1995.
p.108). Between any two points oii the hue, there is always another point. This
(olltiinmes on forever. One (all never run out of points to discover iii a line. The
iiuinher line, or cooi'diiiai ized hue, is a line where every poilit is represented liv
a iiimnther and vice versa. The iiuimnhei l ine is a one-dineiisional graph as stated
previous section. However. (oulsiderilig points as (lots which have a size, one can
generate it discrete line. A (lis(rete line is a line made up of a finite number of (lots

with space between the (ellters of the (lots. A dense line is a line that is the shortest
path between two points. In this ('ase, the line has a width (thick and thin).
The (lefinutioui of a line in visual arts is a mnovilig (lot (Lauer and Pentak. 1995.
p.108). It is the track niade by the llmovnig (lot. Therefore, the line has a width
(thick and thin) as well as a length (long and short). In visual arts. a line is also a
relative and iultera(tive concept as a (lot is. It cannot be defined without any other
objects or suirrouuuidiuigs. There are three types of line in visual arts: actual, implied,
and psychic liies. The hues shown in Fig. 3.11 (a) are some exanqles of actual
lines [see also Fig. 3.13 and table 3.2 (Stecker, 1996)] and vary greatly in weight,

character. and other qualities (Lauuer and Pentak. 1995. p.112). An iiimphied line as
shown in Fig. 3.11 (h) is created by positioning a series of points so that the eye
teuids autoniaticallv to connect thmeni. A psvclnc line as illustrated in Fig. 3.11 (c) is
not a real line and has even 110 intermittent points. however, we feel a line, a mental
connection between two objects (Lauer and Pentak, 1995. p.112). The psycluc line

is defined only in visual arts because it exists only through the imiteraction of visual
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.11: lvpes of line.

of) ects with a

mental sense. Every line is either horizontal, vertical, oblique, or

curviliiear. It is interacting wi th other visual eleiiieiits and gives rise to several

visual 011(1 psychological effects (Stecker, 1996. p.46). Some of visual effects are
(hirectioll. (liVisi011, optical illusi()11.

et(

and those of psychological effects are time.

calni. stillness, strong, warm. ('old, etc. (see Fig. 3.13 and table 3.2). These kinds of
visual 011(1 psychological effects cui be aelneved by artists nioveillents and feelings
tinougli brushes, pencils, charcoals, pens, etc. As a line is generated by llloVellielTlt.

the (olicept of inotioii is basic to the line. Line is capable of iifnnte variety and
('all ('oliVev all sorts of moods and teeliigs (Loner and Pentak. 1995. p108).

"visually, inie has its direction. Line creates niovenient by leading the eve lii)
011(1 (lowll. side to side. It may be straight, ('lu'ved, bent, horizontal, (liagonal or

vertical: it may he a conibination of all these di'ections. A line in a two-dimensional
space ('all act as a boundary between parts of a plane by (lividilig the area it passes
through. It (lefihles shape and can divide or comiect shapes and parts of the plane.
A shape is the outer edge or contour of an area surrounded by a closed line. Through
applying conihinnig or manipuhatmg lines (repetition, c0ntl'ast, gradation, balance,
etc.). one can produce various visual effects. In particular. line may cause visual
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(b)2
_

(a)

I

(c)—I

(c)-2

Figure 3.12: Visual (listortiolls of lines.

distort ions. These effects may conceal figure problems or exaggerate them. For
exaniple. the two vertical lines in Fig. 3.12 (a) are straight and parallel but in that
illusion they appear to be heiit, (lile to the iiiteractiou between the two vertical lines
and the radial Imes. The vertical lines create the illusion of height, elegance and

sliminess because they lead the eye UI) and down, while horizontal lines emphasize
sliortiiess and Nvidth because of their side-to-side movement. A vertical hue also
appears longer than the same line used horizontally (see Figs. 3.12 (h)-1 and (b)2), so vertical stripes are usually more flattering than liorizomital stripes. The two

vertical lines (c)-i and (c)-2 in Fig. 3.12 ale exactly the same size but they appear
to be difleremit in length because of the interaction of the two lines with the other

sumrroumidiuig lines. The line (c)- 1 appears to be shorter that the line (c)-2. We can
also fimid that a very curved line mnakes the figure look rounder and fuller than a
slightly curved line (see Fig. 3.13 (7) and (8)), i.e., slightly flatter curves are more
flattering (Stecker. 1996. p.46)
\Ve respond to the quality and character of line by associating different types
of ime with certain emotional, iniaginational. and psychological states (Stecker,
1996, p.46). For example, repeated sharp zigzags (see Fig. 3.13 (5)) are disturbing,
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Lihh' 3.2: Line types.
Type of line
Straight

Vert ica 1
Horizontal
Diagonal

Zigzag

Psychological as-()ciatiOli
Powerfnl, stable, niascnline
Dignified. sure. can look St ifi
Bold. sophisticated. strong.
Alert. elega ut. warint ii.
Relaxed. calm, gentle, serene
(oolliess.
Interestiig. (traumatic. restless.
iidecisive. many unite
emit rastmig (lireCtions. active
Erratic. iiiteiise. disturl mig.
a I in upt. violent,
Conflicting. distiurhimig

\isual effect
Opposes. natural curves.
ciniters. roiuidness. slims
Slims. adds height
Shortens. broadens.
widens. masculine
slims if more vertical.
wicemls if more horizontal

Angular. counter. roundness.
enlarges. eve-catclnng
Attract attention

Pen ei idicula i'

Full curve

Soft curve
Ogee

Active. rounded. forceful.
feumiiinime. exuberant
Passive. gentle, fennnine,
suiootli. youthful
Simmons. feininne. seductive.
gricefuil
Fenuuiuie

()pi ismg cm irves

Thin
Tlnck

Delicate, calm.
fragile. subtle, may he weak
Forceful, assertive, masculine
confident
Continuous, graceful. flowing

Long

short
Broken

Staccato, efficient, abrupt,
busy
Interrupted. umiicertain,
casu ial. l )orty

Emphasizes body curves.
counters tlnnness and sharp
angles. better on tlnn bodies
Gently eniphasizes body
curves, flattering
Softens angles. flattering
Harmonious mnovenient.
focal pomt.
emphasises direction.
Light-weight, recedes

Heavy, adds, weight. nioves
forward, attracts. attention
Emphasizes, direction.
length or width.
Divides spaces, adds
interest
flhvtlnnic. attracts
attention

.
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I ) Straieht

(5) Zigzag

(9) Ouee

(13)

(2) Veri cal

(3) Horizontal

(6) Perpendicular

(10)

(7) Full curve

Opposing curves

Long
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(II) Thin

(14) Short

Figure

3.13:

(4) Diagonal

(8) Soil curve

(12) Thick

(15) Broken

Various imes.

like lighting, and their movement is often so violent A thick line seems to convey
strength and alertness. winle a finn line iniplies \v( ikiiess or delicacy. An even
line conveys inicertaiiitv, while a straiglit line iniplies firmness and sureness. According to lKandinsky (Kandinsky. 1979, p.58), a horizontal line miphes quiet and
repose, probably because we associate a horizontal body posture with rest or sleep.
The horizontal line is the basic sounds of coolness and flatness. The horizontal
is low. Iviìg. supporting, passive and relatively fenunnie. On the other hand, a
vertical line has niore potential of activity. It is in complete contrast to horizontal in both an external and inner sense. The vertical is height, standing, walking.
niovilig, upwarc. growing, active and relatively masculine. The diagonal line most
strongly suggests niotion. In so nianv of the active niovenient of life (skiing, running, swimnilng. skating) the body is leaning so we automatically see diagonals
.
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as indicating movement. The (liagoilal (ollihines the propeities of both iiorizoiital

and vertical. Unlike straight line

.

tile nirve hears the kernel of the plane withm

itself. The curved line has (]7cut s hoWna and 70UtUJitI, justiij S(it-(oflftdcflt ciuirpj

(Becks-Malornv, 1994. 1.149). The chiVe can exist in an inexhaustible nrunber of
variations by makiig it thi(k. tlnn. 01 unduiiatiiig.
Generally. line is the iiiaiii element of an image in a drawing (Laner and
Peutak. 1995, p.11 i). There

ale

two types of drawiigs contour and gesture. In

a contour drawing. we use liies to follow the edges of forms and to describe their
olltiilles. There is 110 slladmg. The contour drawing is usually (bile very slowly
and carefully. The ot her fype of (irawnlg is a gestural drawing. in this case.
(lescrihilig shapes is less importailt than showing the actioii taking place. It is also
not Ilecessary to (10 a (olilpiete out hue of the 101111. This fcrni of drawing encourages
faster drawing as well as good observation. It is also a great any to catch a moment
in tulle. Lines (10 not stay at the edge but uioves freely withul forms.
Line is a Illajor coinpoiient of Chinese calligraphy, iii Chinese calligraphy.
the characters are all (olllposed of (lots and lines. Dots are not circular in shape
as I already explaiiied in section 3.3.1 and the ends (tails) of line in Chinese calligraphy ihldicate the direction of ilioveiiieiit in the structure of the cilaracter. This
gesturing creates the olle-hreat1l effect. Accordillg to Kwo ( Rwo. 1981. p.134).

Chinese calligraphy is a kind of physical perforillance because When drawing a line
ff0111 left to right across the paper. one should not just move the build that holds
the brusil; instead, the sllouhldel' shiOlhid start the hiloveilleilt by leading the arm.
aiicl the miii silohild lead the llalld Actihahly. the whole body is involved in the calligraphy, not just the fingers. Therefore, coordhiilatjoll of the whole body (ilarillony
of On and \aiig) is lle('essary to ensure a good line, or calligraphy. There are many
(hiflerent styles of calligraphy. Tu Meng of the Tang dynasty (618-905) developed
120 eXpressions to describe (hfferent styles of calhigraphlv and establish criteria for
thieni (Pci, not dated. [online]). The first 15 from the list are as follows: (1) work
of ability presents a thlousaild possibilities, (2) Mysterious work stirs the iuitgiiation, (3) A carefully executed work (lenlands 1)0th nlspiratioll and tecinuque. (4)
A carefree style has 110 fixed cln'ection, (5) A well-balanced conlpositioll uidicates
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sereiiity, (6) An uiistrained coiiipositioii iniplies daring, (7) A mature work is free
froni sentimentality, (8) A virile work is one iii which strength is paraiiioiint. (9) A

gra(efUil\' executed work himis 110 peer. (10) A sober work 15 one without pretension.
(11) A wellknit work is oiie that is 1)0th well coiiceived and well developed. (12) A

work that starts well but tails off is (ailed prolix. (13) A work of richness nnplies
p (']h'ct harmony between biushwork and ink. (14) An exlil)erallt work is one full of
feeling and vigor, and (1.5) A scholastic work can be ternied classical. This, variety
of styles in Cmulhgraphiv conies from the power of eXpreSsioll. balance, and beauty.

The styles of calhigraj)llv are also categorized (inc to lustorical developiiient such as
shell and I oiie style, hell and pot style, stoiie (Iruni style, seal style, Cliamig Tsao,
Kid. Hsing. and Tsao. Here I will consider oiiiy Tsao style because lines iii lily work

are influenced by Tsao.
Tsao literally means "grass" winch term in brushwork implies speedy and
spoiitaiieoiis action (Kwo. 19811 pp.45-46). This style is a siimpiified, fluent. sketchier and freer way of writing [see Fig. 3.14 (Cheng. 2000. [onlinel)]. The composition

using lines ill this style appears to he livelier. This style is considered as the best
in t lie art of Chinese brnshwork. Speed is one of the most iniportaimt fundamental

Figure 3.14: An example of Tsao (Cao) styie. Calhgraphv by Hsi-Chmili \\ang

(307 ?-365 ?).
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priiiciples of Calligraphy 01 brush work. Speed affects the flow of the ink. the textine of a hue: it deteriiiiiies whet her a line is solid or fluiiisv: it creates the feeling
of motion witlun a line. For a firni. strong line. a fhirlv fast. consistent speed must

he used. If the brush moves too fast. the result will he too dry and fuzzy. On the
other hand, if the speed is too slow, not only will the line show a kind of hesitation.
but it niav also run or bleed too nuicli (Kwo. 1981. p.136). Therefore, the control
of speed is an essential technique for calligraphy 011(1 time linrnionv of Yin and Yang.

The first requiirenient for a good line 01 dot is to posses Li. vigorous strength.
In order to (hr1w vigorous strength of line. it nimist he (lone in one stroke. without
hesitation. mamtauimng pressure and speed. Another even more iiportaiit elenient

is Chi. the atmospheric, one-breath perforniance. Actually, Li and Ch'i are like
'body and Soul" -inseparable. Tlierefbre. lines tlieniselves in calligraphy (!an also
be interpreted as the liarnionv of Yin and Yang.
3.3.3

Planes and Shapes
Planes are two-diiiieiisioiial. A plane has length and width. hut no height.

011(1 extends infinitely on all sides. Planes are thought of as flat surfaces. like a
table top. A plane (!an also he made imp of an infinite amount of lines.

Two-

dunensional figures are called plane figures. \Vlnle this really should he iii Algebra.
c()ordnlate planes are two-dunensional graphs that use the ordered pan to locate
points. Another name for coordinate planes are Cartesian planes (Coxford. 1993,

p.11).
In visual arts, painting. rlrawuig, or design is a kiiid of arrangement of shapes.
A shape is a visually perceived area created either by an enclosiig line or by colour
and value changes definnig the outer edges (Lauer and Pentak. 1995, p.131) or a
contour of an area suroumnded by a (lose line. A shape (, an also he called a form.
These two ternis are generally synonymous and are often used interchangeably.

Shape is a more precise term because forni has other meanings in art. For example,
forni may he used in a broad sense to describe the total visual organization of a
work. A work's (iItistu turin refers not just to shape but also to colour, texture,

value pattern, composition, and halmuice. Thus. the term shape is more specific

3,
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(Loner and Peiitak. 1995. p.131).
There are various \VaV5 to categorize shape (Jirousek. 2001 [online]). Shape
('011 he cles('ril )ed as (11) geoiiietric, (b) natural. and

((')

iion-ohjective (Stecker.

1996. p.46) G emnel lie sImpes, include the circle, square, rectangle, oval, etc. They

are regular. ('ashy 111(lsiired. and able to he coiistriicted matlieiiiaticollv. Natural

shapes are found in nature an(l living tliiiigs. They are usually curved and organic
and niav have a random appearallce. ( )n t he other hand, non-objective shapes
ale neither geometric 1101 natural, and geiierallv refer to lnunan-inade shapes and

accideiital shapes. Shape (all also he thought of as reahstic or abstract (Jirons(,k.
2001. [online]). Visual iniages seen and recognized in nature are usually described
as realistic or nat iiralistic. H caustic shape is related with appearance and (liuilv
oi'diiiary life. However, abstract shapes are (lifhcult or inipossible to identify in

ernis of our normal visual experience (Jironsek. 2001. [online]). Abstract shape
often has something to (10 xvith (listortioll. In distortion, the shapes of nature are
usually ('hanged by exaggerat ig. 01' simplifying them (Loller and Pentak, 1995,
l).134).

As xvith liie. (liflel'ent types of shape cause diflei'eiit sensory responses. The
regular, strong angles and sti'aiglit lilies of cubes, i'ectangles and squares appeal'
stable. coiihdeiit

011(1 powerful. \Vhiile the sharper angles and diagonal lines of

triangles. diaiiioiids 011(1 pvl'iullids seem unstable but more exciting. Geometric

shapes of uiiequal proportions. such as rectangles, cones, pyramids and diamonds,
an, 11101€' interest hg to the eve than are the pei'fect regularities of the square,

cil e. circle and sphere. Their slight unevenness holds the attention of the viewer
as he or she compares and coiisiders the differences. The firni the sharp edges
of geonietric shapes seeni more aggressive than natural or 11011-objective shapes.
Cui'ved shapes suggest feiiiiiiinitv and confidence. and are subtly intriguing with
their gentle ('hiallges iii direction (Stecker, 1996. pp.46-48)

In general. shape is seeil as occupying space. but it can also be seen as
a blank space suri'onnded by occupied space. Vvhien it is perceived as occupying
space. it is called a posztne shape or /7 qui'e. When it is perceived as blank space
suri'oiiiided by occupied space, it is ('ailed a neqative shape or (/7'ol//nd (Lauer and
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Peutak, 1995. p.144). Any figure can not exist without a groinid.

Figure and

gioiiiid are (-existent and iiiter-iii(lepelideiit like the \iii-'Yailg relation. In man

A V I
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.15: Intei'action between positive and negative slmpes.

cluldrens drawiigs or paintings, only the positive shapes are usually considered
to he i mportant and the negative shapes are ignored and left as a blank space.
However. the interaction between positive and negative shapes in a visual work

play a very important role in 1)0th its visual and psychological effects. For example,
the three (liflerent configurations of an identical black triangle in Fig. 3.1.5 give rise
to different visual and psychological effects due to the interaction between positive

and negative shapes. The triangles in Fig. 3.15 can be regarded as a positive shape
whereas blank white spaces as a negative shape. Fig. 3.15 (a) gives

ii

feeliig of

stable eqiulihriiiiii. Fig. 3.15 (h) shows a kind of unstable equilibrium. On the
other hand. Fig. 3.15 (c) shows a dynamic motion. Therefore, both positive and
negative shapes are equally very important in any visual work.

Generally, the distuictioii between positive and negative shapes is clear in
traditional or clnldrens visual work. Positive and negative shapes are sometimes

integrated to such an extent that there is truly no visual distiiction. In Fig. 3.16.
when looking at the upper and center part of the picture, the white forms appear
as a positive shape on a black backgrouiid. But as soon as looking at the lower part
of the black fornis, suddenly the view changes, and the focus shifts to the black

shapes, with the white areas now perceived as negative space. The positive and
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plulltlllp,s

3.16: Ambiguity of I)ositiVe and negative shapes.

iiegative relatmomlslill) iii Fig.
The (olicepts of figure
('eptioll in arts. They are

3.16 heroines anihiguous.
iiiiil ground plays 11 very minportailt role in visual per-

extended furl her and deeply to interpretS and understand

visual w(illd in niodernismn. The recent view of illo(lernism by Krauss is based on
Ilein folir-grony) According to her clainm (Nrmumss. 1994. pp. 13-14):
I start nut/i as qiaie. In its uj )( i ri q/it corner I write qure
in

(171(1

5(uit (1
will

its

upper left I

u,iite

i/71ivers(. a slJsteni

he both hiarheted

qii and. I want this square to TY?pre-

of t/iinT'iruj iii its entirety. (t system

by (771(1 qeiieiated

that

fivm a fundamental pair o

oppositions. This of eoiiise is f/i e universe of visual perception, the
one that is mapped by
basic

(iistinetion between figure (171(1 grO?in (1 so

(1

that it 'is iiiiiiiiaqiiable. le

could s (11/. Wit/i out t/i e possibility of

this (listvnetion. The Gestalt psujcholoq'ists hove told us that: if no
figure- (ietaChed-froni-qloniid, then ito visioii.
But
or

the 'urtiveise I (1711 ntapp'rnq is 'uot just

aris :it

a fourfold

field.

qe'neratvmuj opposition can

he

t/te qraph. eXtending into

its

(1

binary opposition,

asqitare. And its loqie is that the

/u eld

steady

over

the w/u ole

ot/ter two corners. To

only ea;ereise t/te logic of the (louble 'negative.

T/te

do

surface of

this. I need

symmetry of

the
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,sqIioi'(' 11)711 f/i (71 he iiiaiirtuiiied. as t/i (
'rt owrsioa.
/1011'

pi'o(/ilet of [7riti'-part mvri'oi'

1 (0111(1 11)7'it( the iiai'rotii'e of t/les(' (lolible 71egat7e(5 - (f

not-not-h gore ('(171 On this u'rnverse W/1( 'reriot-figiire is the s oiiie

(15 q10 itird)

be just as (0571:11 uiii'ittu as not-groiln(l: (171(1 /1011) 11 ot-irot-

groiuid eon lu (f11ouuirq the

same

loqie) (.1:pu'essed not-figure -but

it s ho f/i 1(55 tiir,soiiie (117(1 ('l(aI'('u just to show it:

ground

<

>

not—ground

I'igurc

not—figure

not—not —ligure)

(not—not—ground)

Figure 3.17: The uinven-ie of visual perception by Krauss.

,4id ui/rot we their see is the eoiirpleteiress oj the s'ijrnmetrij.
ui'e i'ei'suis ground. /171(1 not-figure V('i'surS not-gi'ound.

Fig-

But also.

figure ver'suis not-figure arid not-figure u'ei'suis iiot-gi'otiiid. So that
eei 'hij

side (f t/i e (]1'aphl maintains the oi ) j)osition -

-

0171:11 i'eui'r'itten.

All around the square nie [771(1 the s (tine f/iraq stated over and oi'er

figure

?'(

7'sUS gi'ound

(u:eept riots toted (u:aetl!j the sane way. It s

in the not-exaetiij-t/ie-saiae-way that the square s beauty lies.
• ,

What the re'writrnq 'rrrwie ('lear

(:ial al)soiute-

--

marriage,

ujes:

to

inest, no

them is that for every sothere is its more fie:r;i b/c.

shadow correlate: the hind of maybe, maybe of the not-not (ri;is.
The strueturalists call the 101) a:ci,s of yes/no the "complex axis.
using the terni "neutral a:11s" for the niav) )e.
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'(ages t((i

lnj t/i 0

JOVe-

0)07* ((5

In this niterpretatioli of the uiuverse of visual perception. Krauss has

itro-

(lilced the (1001)10 iiegative. i.e., not-not, and they have somewhat different r'oiicepts
hetweeii a word and its double negative word. However, in logic or Boolean algebra.
the (10111)10 negative (lialiges nothing. i.e.. not-not-X is eqiuvaleiit to X (XX). Altholioll the structure of, four elements niav he appropriate to the visual world, the
terms used in the graph are iiicoliij )lete and anul )igiioiis. Nevertheless, the squared

H

rA

Figure 3.18: Relation

B

between fbiir

graph for several uiiodels iii the

1)00k

Flisiang and structuralisnis graph.

of Krausss (all niore appropriately be orga-

inzed i ising the four Hsiang in the Yin-Yang relation. For example. when A. B, C
and D in Fig. 3.18 are assigned by groiuid. figure. not-ground, and not-figure as
in Fig. 3.17. respectively, such a way that the figure and ground correspond to the
niajor Yang () and niajor Yin ( ) and the not-ground and not-figure to the
nunor Yang () and nniior Yiii () respectively. the interpretation of the run,

verse of visual perception becomes more natural than Krausss model. The figure
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(rrespolalS to the lim.,or Yaiig () that liiis explicitly a positive characteristic
wliei'eiis the gl'()lIll(I

('

rrespoll(ls to ) the major \ill (

) that has explicitly a neg-

ative characteristic. Oii the other hliill(h, tile llot-groun(I and not-hgure correspond
to tue 11111101 'Ialig () ail(I illinol \in

(-)

repectiveiv. both of winch have a

neutral ('ilaracterist ic but they ale opposites iii the neutral axis (lower axis betwe(,n

C and D in Fig.3. 18). In ad(hitioll, the overall characteristic of the minor Yang ()
iS positive but iii a transitioii from positive

() to negative (- -)

states so that it

starts to show a negative (llara('teristie. Likewise, the overall characteristic of the
illinor iii () is negative hut iii a transition from negative

(- -) to positive (-)

states so that it starts to show a positive characteristic. This four Hsiang foriiialism
caii explai i more ('olllpietelv what Rrauss intends to interpret the universe of visual
perception than that by usilig double negations.

3.4

Suniiiiary
in slllllnmarv. ill this ('llapter. I have studied the relation between visual

elelneilts and Yi1l and Yang philosophy (mild I 101111(1 that most, visual elements and
concepts (all be interpreted ill terms of the Yin-Yang relation. Altlloilgil I have
lllvsehf, lilllited to olllv a few examples ill the visual arts. I believe tllrollgil the
course of study that the apphcati011 of Yhi and Yamlg pililOsOpilv to the visual arts
('all he illade and extended colllprehemlsivelv.

Iii particular. it is mv belief that

more ('olmlplicated coiicepts aiid evolutions iii ulodern and coiltelllpol'al'v visual arts
('all comn'j )rehlensiVelv he studied using the 64-hexagl'allls ill the future. and that
this can provide a very fruitful framework for relatillg contemporary visual arts to
otiler aspects of hte and study.

CHAPTER 4

Hariiiony in lily artworks

4.1

I11t1O(111(ti011
It is lIlY belief that visual alt is nn iiiterplav between fiui' eleineiits: artists,

viewers. visual inlage, and visual concepts
the four ('leu1uents in

()

.

inn jor Yin

(

or spirits (see Fig. 4.1). The relations of

visual arts call he nil erpreted using the four Hsiang: lilajor Yang

)

,

minor Yang

()

.

and nunor Yin () (see Table 2.2). Artists

are the most active of the han' elenieuts because they try to express then thoughts.
teeluigs, emotions, and inagmation to the Viewer 01 theniselves tinougli visual
eleiuieiits or images. Tllereh)Fe. they ('all he assigned to the niajol' Yang

Visual

A

(=). Visual

Artist, Creator

><__
Viewer

H

Concept, Spirits

Figui'e 4.1: Relations between four elenients iii visual arts.

iullages in artwork are the most passive characteristic among the four elements so

that they can be categorized as the major Yin

( ).

This relation is so clear that
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the axis A iii Fig. 4.1 univ be 1'eglu'ded as the coiiiplex axis of the sti'uctiii'alist s
graph (l('crihed ill the previous chapter. Oii the other liail(l. vievers and visual
concepts (spirits) have a sort of iientrahized ('liaracteristic he ause viewers and visual
concepts (all soniet ues be active and soniet nes passive. Viewers sollictillies see
aiic iilterpret artworks through tlieff Owll experiellce or knowledge regardless of the
artists intentions. They are soniet nies stinulated passively by the visual inlages.
Coinpariiig Viewers with visual concepts or spirits iii the neutralized axis B in
Fig. 4.1, viewers have a characteristic of the su! )Jeet which is the feature of Yang
and visual ('oilcepts (spirit) an, ('ogilized by the viewers NvIlich is the feature of Yin.
Thiei'efore, the viewers and visual coiicepts (spirits) can be considered as the nnnor
\ang

() and iiiinor

"xiii

(=-)

respectively. The visual images or elements such

as points, hues. shapes. 011(1 ('oh()lirs convey the visual coileepts or Spirits whuch

relation is in the axis E in Fig. 4.1. The context of artwork created by artists is
interpret ('(1. perceived. ('ogiuzed. and experienced by the viewers through the visual

image where the visual coiicepts are conveyed. The activity of visual arts is the
colllprellensive interplay between the four elements through the relations A, B. C,
D. E, and F in Fig. 4.1. This is inY persoiial interpretatioii of the visual arts, based
on Yin and Yang pruiciples.

4.2 Ai'tit: Myself
Iy paiitiilgs niav be considered as semi-abstract expressionism. I usually

apply inks rapidly to niv wet prnitiiiakiiig papers in all effort to show feelings
and enlotions, draw gesturahlv. non-geonietrically, sometimes naturally, sonietinies
drip inks onto )mipers. Mv work can be characterized by a strong dependence on
what appears to be accident and ('111111cc, but winch is actually llighly planned. I
ani coiicerned Vvith adoptimig a peaceful and mystical approach to harmonizing an
image based on the Yin and Yang relation. Usually there is no effort to represent

sub ject matter althou-1i I i itroduce frequently a figurative inmage upon the ground
of my work. Not all work is abstm'action. nor is all work expressiVe. but it may
genem'alhv be regarded that the spontaneity of approach to nrc work would draw
from and release the creativity of lily unconscious IInmld. The expl'essive method of
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11 (Irawilig iiiav he thought as Important as the (lrawillg

itself.

Although I liereii eXplaiIl and iiiterpret lilY work through my methodology
7(11(1 philosophY. I \V()lll(l like the spectators to interpret my work via their own
pers()mlal ways rather than lilY explanation. For this. I would like to (mote 0rozcos

words (Jose Cleiiieute Oroz(-o (1883-11949) i\Iexicami painter) "In
.

(171?J ut/ui' (P07k of (17!. t/1('7P

of (iepultulI'(. the /1i'st ('al/se
as cucryy ('7'eufiiu/ iuiuttei'.
the 111711(1

4.3

amj painting. u.s

in

7,5 (iiil)a/J,s (lii u/ca. m'vel' astoi'y. The idea rs the point

of the pi(1st/(' ('071,5 t7')i('tiO?l.

(171(1 it 7$'

pi'eseut all the time

Thu (' ,5t077e,s (171(1 ut/i ('7' 111t('7'ai';J (L,s,sociation,s ('I)ist only 7i

of the speefotoi'. the pui7ltinq (i('timJ 011 f/ic ,stiiu 1/il/s. (Orozco. 1929)"

\/ivai illldgeK

and

()11((pt$

(Kpirit$): The land

At a, glamice. the browi t aiid tan desert flatland in the Northern Territory
appears to be (lusty. (liv. useless. silent. 7111(1 eiiiptv. However, the vast expanse
of the empty land is full of' life, indeed. It brings inc FK'll and nivstic emotion.
miagivatioii, though. inipressioll. ('lll'iositv, peace. and happiness.
I ,S'oillet/7ne,s fiij oer the 1(171(1 like (7 wild 1)77(1 (171(1 enjOy the
.siiieii (771(1 1'IflOJ('. SOi1i(tiine.5 71771, i'est/e,s,siy here (771(1 thieve like a
11)71(1 (111/711(1/
aninlu/

thii'oiujh (10 iiiibeaten track. T'Vander f/u e /0711/ like o wild

who io,sc,s'i,t ',s way. Soriet'iines 7neetsp'/7'7t,5 /loverifl(j OVer the

1(171(1.

The space that 'i,s (u;tended in front of 707/ eyes is 'iriy canvas
(171(1

I heeolrle a brush. The space dance,s ,soinef'ine,s in itself.

miaves of spurt sti"ike inc

The

?)701('rifiiJ (171(1 90 away iiith '110 traces. The

land ,s oiiietvnies approaches inc like

(7 /17,1 /00(7' (171(1

wakes up 'my

s/ce p7719 desire. The land Is 5071?,et7711c,s extremely shy and quiet and
sometimes erupts her desire ,tur'io'ui ,s' ly. Soon slic beco'me,s cairn and
still wit/u h('aI'iri(] 11(1st (/c,sim'c.

She is somnctirne,s

5 (fleet hr'eeZls and

,sornet /rne ,swlinq tovnado,s. She is a mother of all f/rings. riu.other of
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4.4 The process of nia.kiig 111Y piit bo(lv of work
I began by niakiig iiuuiv (lrawillgs tinough ivliicli I (olisciouslv tried to

express the liarinoiiv oi liaiaiice 1)etweell (lifterelit eleiiieiits -for iiistance. colour or
shape. But I wasnt very satisfied with this logical and rather forced vav of going
forward as it seeiiiv I to he a rather \\esterii way of workiig and out of keeping

wit h the philosophical ideas 1 wanted to eiiihodv i n lily work. I felt more successf iii
when I began to use a more instiiictive process to produce drawings-- -and lily first

break-through came when i)ollrillg hrowii ink. which was a] )sorhed into the surface
of t he paper I was ilsiig. aiid I \Vil,5 able to create a (lense and complex ground [see
Fig. 4.2]. I then ('overed most of this ground with a very black mat charcoal leaving

only the shape of a sunplihed female figure in the original ink tones. The crouclung
wonians body in the birthing position seemed to represent essential female strength
and heaut. I then reiterated this shape and also connected it tlnongli the black

backgroiuid. to the overall coniposit ion. with fine white pencil lines. I realised
these lines were Eastern: I hey h )0ke I rather flat and like lines used in calligraphy.
From that point on, I have worked in a sinniar way hilt 011 a niuch larger scale.
trying to allow lily work to embody the Eastern philosoplucal pri iciples of harmony,
rather than trying to fbrce them upon it by rational decisiomis. The elememits of all
ilistillctiVelV realised groiimiih iii a single tone which merges with the surface of
the paper, hold but snnple shapes which balance positive and negative and fluid.

ialhgrapliic lines are (0111] )ined to create a hi-danced and harmonious whole. This
working process seems to we to also embody the principles of pinlosopines such

as Tao where it is nnportant to allow happen what is nieant to he. rather than to
struggle fruitlessly to enforce pre-deternnned wishes or ideas.

4.5

Pro

C(lllre

I first place mv printmaking paper on the floor, thoroughly wet it 011 the
front surface using plain water, and immediately drip ramidommily dark-red ink on

the surface. I wait about five to seven hicimrs to make sonic natural diffusioll. Then
there are still some wet places although the paper is miiosthv dried. And then I

4. TIiinoiiv in lilY flFWOI*S
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Figiue 4.2: TJrltitle(I by Miri-Hwa Oh Kim.
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press the wet place usnig an absorheiit cotton towel 01 kitchen paper to niake a
texture iii which the wets I)lrt5 now Lee niie Very light and bright and the other

dried paits are ilark. As a whole. the ilark and bright parts (10 not have an exact
boundary. 1 make an effect of gradation. in a sense. As a result the harmony of
value of the colour is achieved. In this process. I try to reflect the idea of Yin and
1ang Lv llarlllollizillg the (lark and bright J)arts. I also try to make a dvnaniic

1

('fleet of positive and iiegative spaces. Next. 1 thoroughly div the paper and place
the paper oii the wall. I p1st hoOk ut the texture of the paper and observe the
accidental shapes and forms

oii

the (onmpletelv dried paper for several days. When

I feel soniething trout it and inn iiispired to (10 soniethuug on it. I start to draw
shapes or fLints using charcoal. Since mv work is based oii a sort of meditation.
thought. or (olitelliplal iomì rather than the observation of real objects. it can he
regan led as hit I lit ive.

4.6 ViP\vPrK: The eXilihiti011
\/iewers iinderstaimd. analyze, and translate the artwork sonietiines through
their experielice, memory, fh'elings, and iniagination regardless of the artist • s motive
or idea or t lirougli the artists motive or thought. The same artwork can take Uj)
oliflereiit liieanings and significatiomis to different viewers. For example. I have asked
some viewers about Fig. 4.3 in miiv exliihitioim titled Harmony in Simplicity. Sonic
answered that it is about human figures but some about an animal. The role of

the image is to stinuilate the

viewers

iniagination. feelings. niemory eniotion. and

oweii iiew experience trout what is iiivisihle. uimcoiiscious. Some viewers filter the
unage of the artwork through their preferences.

4.6.1

Harnioiìv in

Siniplicity

Iii the course of nmv MFA project. the first solo exhibition titled Harmony in
5111,inp11c,tj

was held in Woods Street Gallery. Darwin. froni 22nd

-

30th September

2000. I have exlnhited only ii pieces among more than 30 completed works to the
viewers.
Phenomena in nature and in o,lives can be depicted and analysed

4.
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Figure 4.3: Simplicity I by Miii-Hwa Oli Kim.
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Go

iii mull j ilo1Js. From o 117('11)pO7i) t of fiii ( (ilLs. IC iiiaij 771teipiet umid
iibe tli(ill as usual (1(71) emits such as povat. line. s/iop(. (0/Our.

(tI

At (1 qionce, there seem to be mnonu i elements that contribute to

th e roulpositioli ot (1 pauifiinj.

However. miiost Of them can be un

(ielstoo(I 71) terrIes of the two husie (iCilleilts of

077 gmo ule(l in Chinese p/iilosophi

II a71(l

-

a/nj. W h iCh)

AII)iyiiil11 to t/i e pi77iie5 of 'in

u)

(171(1 I Omi1j philOsOph)J. a ny (oiiij)ii(ate(1 pheiioimieiia (ill) be comprehen(led in (1 loorc (0711part wuj thiimujii these bl/li(i7IJ eieiiieiits. Any
teimo (07 t/i esis) has its opposite (or antithesis). Howeu el. the basic
1(ieo of IS (111(1

0711) is 1101 just the ei'isteiiee (ft/ic bimlomu] ( lernents

nOr the (iiehiOtOiiiij of p/ieiiouieno but the hi(1lliloni of opposites: they

(iie i i o t just 771 (omit/nsf or (Oiitmiidictioil.
(ite (011)1)7710t707) of
beautuj. balance

(171(1

li

(171(1

Through the appropr'i-

} aug. these o-e:ms ting elements create

completeness.

Perfect simpiie'ituj belongs to the pmriaoidmal state of Ham7nony in
} lii (111(1 } (701).

It 75 no theoretical ni;pedmenej but the he?1 to hap-

prness because it is (75 tate of (lesiielessness. It does away with the
7on1tion of (/1717171 ( leslie . which (071 riot be allau]ed by its ostensible
object. because

that

object is not

5'/grii/7canee of simplicity is not

the

cause but the e:reuse

the

(ittarnineilt of temporal /iappi-

.

T/i e full

ness (171(1 (1 Ie7tai/n c/iaractem. it is the returnn to the ullld7flerentiated

((71 tn,. the ultimate (17711e71570niess point: the condition of wholeness.
[71

ne arts. ne easiiuj encounter such h/nail] eieriients as white and

biaek. thin (171(1 t/ic/i lines. static

(771(1

dynamic, feeling and thinking.

the 01/tel (711(1 inn ci. (Ibstiact and reality. pure and practical. (tI.
The mnotmue for 711:11 pain tinqs arises from/i the idea of Yin

(771(1

Yang

p/iilosop/iy as described above. 7 here foil. the i1iain goal of iiijj work
is to balance my 71111(7 world through the /iarrnonious combination
of binary elements in visutal 2-dimensional space.

Ait statenicnt for the exhibition: harmony in Simplicity

i.
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iiw

aitwoiks
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Harmony
brr

Ill
51715 n

Simplicity

inoi*s 071 p(CJ)cl (171(1 10117

(15.

llliii-HWe 0/i Ki7n.

()7cotcS (1,

of s/1111)17(itJ Jiom,i 10/171/1 0 /10171/07/U Of V1110 qcs iiii folds.

Aiamoj

IWYC (171(1 tim (11710CCOi/,5 Piiio1n tories (iCote

(I slfl-

of till inoiks (171

51(0/ (]ltolit1J 7110(11 (0Tt/1lJ

(in(/ s1wrlis.
(/J(s

in

(171imol-lilic ill-

to iiials (111(1 (17O/litlCtiilC 'iniplyvnq 0 S71SC of the

Hownvoi. bl(0715() tie 7)7(7/1(775 50 (11(171111 into the 'l/loiks by

t/icii /1077110fliOl/slilleqeiiJ. 71)0' (171
sirc 75

of 0(1171 ()oboiilCd /1(15/IC

Lmhic mmiii blots. illddlii 711 th I was/ins am

01 71 t('il11CC5

ioiJo111.

by Min-Hwo s1is

hot/i i'o!JCiLl (111(1 pmotojonmt. Dc-

fii/llno1 (111(1 (oiillteil'(I (/11(1 WI hoff Wit/i a fcehiuiq of s1111 jil(,

11(171/i0111j.

Caniilla Lawson

-

Siniplicity I: 1)astel k cliar(oa1: 75 1111 x 60 cm : (2000), Harmony in simplicity: Ink ii charcoal on paper: 99(-in x 70ciii: (2000). and Simplicity:
Ink /j charcoal on paper: 57cm N, 50cni: (2000) : In the drawnigs shown in
Figs. 4.3. 4.4. and 4.5. 1 have expressed the siiiiphcitv of forni where I try to
leave enough rooni for viewers. Therefore, they can draw sonietiming iiire to
fill in the space th"mgh then i nagniation and feelings. The void is a very unportamit (oli(ept in Taoisni and Buddhism. Void is Vu (emptiness) 1)/it is the
(lesne to fill sonmethiig. It is difhremit froni notlung. Accordiiig to Lao ize. he

(olisidered Wii as Tao. Since Tao is the mother of the world, \Vu is soinetluimg
\vhlicll existed before the birth of heaven and earth: it is always there in silence
and void and is expecting that sonietlung will he there. Therefore. the functioii of eiiiptv space or voids is a reality and sonietlnng meaningful. In this
paiiit ing. the speed of the line drawnig is an niiportamit element. The tech-

nique of most of my works is influenced I)y Chinese Calligraphy. In Chinese
Calligraphy and paintings, the niovenient of the brush strokes suggests speed.
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Figure 4.4: Harnioiiy in siml)licity by Min-Hwa Oh Kim.
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Figure 4. i: Sinipliity by Min-Hwa Oil K un.

4.6.2 Completeness
1IIornp1eteness I; Ink & charcoal on paper; 4 x [63 ciii x 153 em] (20k0 1) : Tue
idea of this pailitilig (see Fig. 4.6) is froiii tile Chinese calligraphic forums and
the memory of IilV (1111(11100(1 111 lilY eoiiiitryside iii Korea. In Korea, there are
tour distinct seasons. When I was a child iii time (ilnet comnitryside, outdoor

activities tliemnselves were great fun am I joyful. Quiet amid siiiiiiy couiitryside
helds, 1ight green grass and wild flowers iii spring, dark green grass and rain)W5

in simininer, g ldeii yellow rice fariii and colourful leaves in fall, and winte

Sll()WY landscape in witer, are vivid ill my memory. The picture was inspired

I.
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1w lily nieniory of, wild flowers \vincll were a symbol of peaceful and natural
life. i\Ieta1)livsical1v. the 8-lotus 1)11(1 represents a symbol of perfect Eight
trigrams (I)a Kiia) \Vliicll is the simplest nnninnini eienients of the Universe
such that they are (oliipletelless. Eight uiiemnhers of a family-father. mother.
three sons aiid three (hlulgilters-are regarded as a perfect faimnlv nuuniber in
Korea as described previous chapter. The picture is a kiiid of metaphor about
pert ect iou, t he

(

iiipleteiiess of ii peaceful and natural inier world.

Spectators: Ink k cilaicoal on pap(,r: 106 cni x 40 ciii: (2000) : The idea of this
paitiiig (see Fig. 1.7) is froui a local market in Parap. Darwin. There are
always nianv local stalls and peopl(, on Saturday. There are also many events
(ha)penings) like performiiauice. face painting. etc. Of course. the main event
is the trade of, local goods. vegetables, foods. etc. Since I moved to Darwin,
iiiy tannlv and I usually go to the free market and en]ov looking around there.
One (lay. I was attracted iw an i iteresti ig show that was surrounded by many
spectators. Therefore. mv fhnnlv and I were not able to watch the show. At
that tinie, I fixed my eyes on the hack of spectators as another spectator.
Some people were wearing shoes, some not. The spectators themselves appeared to be extraordumary perforuii€rs to inc. The people from several ethnic
background and nationalities created a peaceful and harmonious scene. This
and mv childhood memory of countryside niarkets in Korea inspired me to
draw the scene. in this drawnig, I have simplified their appearance by drawing
only the lower l)mrt of pi'oples bodies so that viewers themselves can imagine
and feel soniet lung more broadly. I have chosen a long horizontal format to
represent the NT flat land from which I felt a stable eqmnlibriuni and peilce. I
drew

ii

few winte ciuves and lines with strong touch on the plain background

50 that t hey can produce a dvnannc balance of the opposites with beauty and
completeness.
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1 by Min-Hwa Oli Kim.
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Figure 4.7: SJ)e(tat >r by Min-Hwa Oh Kim.
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4.6.3 Ba1a11(e
Lotus: (November 2000): Ink k Charcoal oii paper: 147 in x 117 (in: The idea
of tins painting (see Fig. 4.8) is from the lotus, oi lily. winch contains in itself
a balance of the
11111(1. it

of the

\iIl

and Yaiig (llialities. (1ernnnating in the (larkness of the

grows 111) tinough the opaque waters to 1)100111 111 the air

51111.

iii

the full light

Its ioots svniholize iidissolnhilitv. its stem the iinihilieal eord of

liii'. and flowering is exl)ansion and realization in the realm of light In Chinese
philosophy. the lotus. or lily, is the attribute of all Queens of Heaven or
great i\Iot1iers aiid svniholizes fennnine beauty, purity 011(1 perfection (Cooper.

1990. 1. 115). It is also the svnibol of past. present and future as the same
plaiit I ears budk fi wers and seeds at one tine. As it cont ais both the
\ili

alid \ang powers

of

water and light. it is a totality: as self-created, self-

existent, it is the Tao (Cooper. 1990. p.lis). Therefore. I have been ver
11111(11

iiltereste(h

iii

t lie image of lotus.

Door: (June 2001): Ink
this

I)ailitilg

house

ill

k

Charcoal on paper: 2 x [44.5cm

(see Fig.4 .9) is ])ased On the meniory

X

80(111]: The idea

of lily

childhood

of

iii mv

Korea. 1\ lv house was a kind of traditional Korean house that was

built by using (lay bricks. T here were sonic Chinese writings on the wall and
ceilnig. The meaning of the writings was usually qoo(i iicJ. hope, heuifh. etc.
Mv mother usually

101t

them

011

the wall and ceiling in every early spring and

believed that the writings would conic true. That is a kind of shamanism. I
am also very much uiterested in the ilnage of a traditional rice paper (1001

which has wooden lattices. The empty space between the wooden gratings
is very iniportant in its practical pulrjose and appearance. The traditional
white rice paper is selnitransparemlt for light and air. The door is not fully
covered by wood. Therefore. the air conies in and goes out through the rice

paper so that air in the room is always fresh. A part of light is filtered and
comes through the rice paper so that the roon keeps naturally bright. The
rice paper of the door is usually decorated with (liv flower leaves. As a result,

it is natural, practical, beautiful i and balamiceh.

Therefore, the Chinese

1.
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Figure 4.9: Door by Min-Hwa Oh Kim.
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uiligraphi 011(1 feeling of nieniory in childhood have an effect On nv pamtmg

a lot. The idea of a free style of line is from calligraphy.

4.6.4 Songs of the lan(1
Landscape: (April 2001); Ink k Charcoal oii paper: 220c111 x 154c111. Landscape

I: (Juiie 2001): Ink

Chiai'coal oil pp'

167cni x 143c111. Landscape II:

(Septenib(,r 2001): Ink k Charcoal oii I)uper: 106cm x 66c111: The turmoil of
the wiiids. tile patterils of the clouds, 011(1 the heavy rains and thunderstorms

give rise to a (Ivilanlic scenery wlule I am in stillness. Every part of nature
has a (Ivilaillic iuoveiiieiit associated Ivithl a cyclical force of life 011(1 death,
death 011(1 rebirth 011(1 50 011. So I try to capture the feel of the atmosphere
111 ('0(11 nionient

.

Taoisni and NT land influenced these panitnigs shown in

Figs. 4.10. 4.11. 011(1 1. 12.

In Taoisin. Tao causes fullness and euiptiiiess.

but is not either. Thai means fullness is enuptiiess and vice versa. I found
that NT land is iii a st at us of elliptiliess with fullness. Empty land contains
a fullness of active ('111( )tiolls. These panitings are about a perfect balance

I )etweell eiiipt illess 011(1 fu illness.
Rhythmic Simplicity: (Sej )teulher 2000): Coffee i.i charcoal oii paper: 41cni x
151c111, 49cm x 151c111. 51cm x 151cm: In this work shown ni Fig. 4.13.

I have used three vertical coluiiins in format and the three make a fourth.
There are the four basic elements of the world \vllich conibuiied from Yin
and Yang. The light and shade represent the Yin and Yang play of all the
('oliipleliielitaries. By applviìg cahligrapinc form. I have pamted what I felt
from NT 1011(1 which is a peace ('ontailnmig a simple dvnanucal evolution. Mv

pinlosophiv on Nature is the simplicity that creates all-beiigs. Calligraphy is
always regarded as an art in Korea, Japan. and Clnna although it is writing.
Spiritual training 011(1 meditation are essential parts of it. This picture is

about the interplay between the NT land and my inner world.
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\Voinan I: (September 2000): Coffee k charcoal oii paper: 41 cm x 35 'in
\Vonian F in Fig. 4.14 shows the 1)alance of light (Yang) and dark (Yin) patterns and the niteractioii of positive and negative shapes through the harmony
of ii and ang. The tipper part of the drawiiig. breasts. ale the front of the

woniaii i'epreseilt ing \aiig 011(1 the lower part is the hack of wonians lower
body. In this drawing. the (histillction hetweeii positive aiid negative shapes
is clear aial halaiice of the positive 011(1 iiegative shapes gives rise to a stable
equilil )l'U1 011(1 stillness alt 10)11gb the llppem' I)a1't is i'elativelv enipliasized.

The positive shape (Yang) also includes the chai'actei' of Ym iii itself by the

accidental (liffilsioll of tan

('011cc.

In addition. the tiun white lines (Yang)

coiiiiect the upper and lower parts of the woman through the negative space.

As

ii

Y Mto, iiitei'act harnioniouslv rather than iii opposition.
result. \ii 011(1 '

Women in land: (Septeinbei' 200fl0) : Ink k chai'coal on paper: 237cm x 153cm

The (lark red and rough land of' the Northern Territoi'v has attracted me a
lot since I moved to Darwin tln'ee veal's ago. It looks priinordiil and elnptv

but ('ontains a lot of potential life, it is a great womlil) According to eastei'n
pinlosophv. women 011(1 land are passive but the colour red is active. In this
work (see Fig. 4.15). I have harmonized the passive wonien and land with
I lie active dark red. Land is often identified with the fenmide. for example.

i\ lot herland. the source of ci'eatioii. In this pa it ig, there are at least two
female figures. One is quite distinct. although not complete. The other is
fragmented. The textured tan bi'own female shapes could be flesh or could
be landf'oi'nis. The overall ('oniposition could be a landscape seen fioni the
air. with textured shapes as i'aised gi'ound and dark areas as shadowed vallevs. There is special interplay- a type of push and pull opei'ating between

the lighter textured shapes and the dark shapes whnchi

iii

some places are

toregi'oinid 011(1 in others 1 ackgroinid. The overall intention of the work is to

suggest a miunihem' of rehationslups between (hiffere11t aspects of its identity. and
the way in winch different meanings are never fixed and static. but usually
changiig and fluid.
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Il\/Ian and Wonian: (August 2060) Acrylic on canvas: 148cm x 179cm : The
landscape of the Northern Ierritoiv outl)ack has fascinated nie. It is very
primordial, harsh. and (lynalilic but hriigs nie peace of mind and soul. It is a
peaceful echo of hiiruioiiv in liiid. I paiiitec1 l\laii aiid \\onian (see Fig. 4.16)
to liariiioinze the opposites. The shapes of man and woman are influenced by
I he iocks of the outback. flocks in the Nast flat land of the outback are visually

impressive to Inc. In particular. the Devils Marbles are on the horizontal flat
rock I ase or sands and are well balanced visually as well as physically. They
are known to be the eggs of Serpent Dreannug, the great rainbow serpent

who created the natural fi'atures of I he world and the first Aboriginal people
(Miller. 1991. [online]). The golden lilies and ruddy browns of the rocks are
so uivstical as the sun nioves. The positive and negative shapes within the
rocks change every moment. The rouiided shapes of the Devils Marbles are
(hariuwg and harmonious wit li the flat base. The vertical of the male figure

like a bare tree trunk) is spare and plain. The wonians figure is more like
the rounded rocks which are typical of the Territory landscape such as Devils

\ far] )les. It also has horizontal and diagonal elements. Although Sc) different
in form, the coh)ur and texture of the niahe an(I female shape brings them
together iii it harnionious whole.

1. [brin m iy in lily ditwolk

Marl arid woman, 2000, acryL1c on canvas, 148 x 1/9cm

Figure 4.16: Man and wonian by Min-Hwa Oh Mini.
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CHAPTER 5

Conci uSi 011

In (oli(lllsioll. I have studied \iii and Yang philosophy

ill (Oiljll1i(tioli

with

not only 2-dimensional fine arts but also lily artwork and other areas such as niocern
physics. genetics. ('onipliter science. etc. I have reviewed the fuindaniental idea of
the On and \ang relati( )li and applied it to the concept of visual elements Ymcli as
(010111. poilit. lme. and shape. In particular. I have iiia Ic a big iiiprovement in the
('olicept of lily pamtmgs and also in halanciig my life style through the philosophy.

I have founld that the 1)isi5 of the pinlosopliv is so sillipie but its meaning and
application ale so great and heautif oh as described in this work.
In this study. (1) I have carried out a coiiiprehensive investigation, interpretation, and analysis of the binary elements (Yin and Yang) in fine arts within
painting. As a result. the concept of NO and Yang enables inc to understand fine

arts in such a Nvay that the dynamic balance of the binary visual elements which are
co-existence produces simplicity, beauty, and (ompletelless: (2) I have pursued and
developed the hiarniony of the binary elements in not only mv painting but also lily

life style. Opposites are not dichotomy but a mother of llarmnony to lime. A unique
element without any otheis in space means notlnng to me. Imlteraction between

binary elements and liarlliolnolls conihinatioii of the opposites play a great and 1111portamit role in ow artwork: ill addition, (3) I have also improved and extended mimy
skill to comnhimle and harmonize the bi iary elements of visual objects (i.e. representational space) with mv inner emotional world (abstract, non-objective space). On
the journey of this work. I have joyfully explored a new methodology and concept
in lily paintings wlnle broadening and extendimmg mv life in a more harmonious and
1 )alallced way. Time interpretation of fine arts in this work is personal and grounded

5. Conc1u-ion
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in a I)alti(lllal 1)11110K01)111(ill viev. 1 have not 1)eeii so interested in contextuahizing

niv 1)ra('tice in terms of coiiteiiiporaiv Western art lnstory and theory.
The concept. i(lea. thought, aiiol I)hiosophV of artists- a writer. ii o1ancer. a
singer. or a fine artist may be vemv nnportammt and crucial to their creative work.
However, at the end, the milost i nport ant tinmig to fine artists is the visual image. It
is hot miecessary to explaiii what the imliage is about by words or sonietlnng else. The
visual image itself, is the language to fine artists as though words to writers, voice
to smgers. perforiiiaiice or olamice to (lancers. A good fine artist has to have a very

good skill to (oilimnlnlicate with Viewers and to express ins/her concepts. feelings.
thoughts. etc. tinougli the visual image. I have tried to express harmnomiious and
balanced feelings and Pa(e

through the exhibitions.

At last but not leas. through this study. I have learned how to cope better
in my normal life. It is nearly time for inc to move on. Based on niv experience
here, I believe that this stu( lv will be reflected in futune work and provide a starting
)Oilit amid opportinntv to be(ollle a professional artist.

APPENDIX A

Images of artworks on CD-ROM
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